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Dear Prof Smith
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MINU'U:S · OF THE PRINCE EDWARD ISIANDS MANAGEMENT
COMM~TIEE (~EIM~) ·MEETING: 11 SEPTEMBER 1996

1.

·2.

Attached for your perusal and comments, please find the draft minutes of the
above-merttioned meeting. It would- be appreciated if your comments could
reach this Departmen~ by no la~er than 31 December 1996.
· Your assistance is much appreciated.

IGnd regards
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MINUTES OF THE SECOND MEETING OF THE
PRINCE EDWARD ISIANDS MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE (PEIMC)
HELD ON 11 SEPTEMBER 1996 AT THE
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS AND TOURISM
(DEA&T), ROOM 813, FEDLIFE FORUM BUILDING,
315 PRETORIUS STREET, PRETORIA

PRESENT
Prof S L Chown (Chairman)

University of Pretoria

Dr R Randall (for Dr A J Hall-MartJn)

National Parks Board

Dr S Jackson

University of Cape Town

Prof V R Smith

University of the Orange Free State

Mr JC Loock

National Monument's Council

Mr D J van Schalkwyk

DEA&T

Dr D G M Miller

DEA&T

Ms CA Jacobs (Secretariat)

DEA&T

Mrs M E Modjadji (Minutes Secretary)

DEA&T

APOLOGIES
Dr A J Hall-Martin

National Parks Board

Dr ABerruti

Bird.Life South Africa

1.

WELCOME AND OPENING
The Chairman welcomed evexyone present, especially Prof Smith who had not
attended the first meeting an.d Mrs Modjadji the minutes secretary.
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The following items were added to the agenda:
7.12
7.13
7.14
7 .15

2.

Visit from New Zealand Environmental Officer
Overflight of the Prince Edward Islands (PEis) in the near future
Huts
PEI expedition

MINUTES OF THE FIRST PEIMC MEETING (17-18 APRIL 1996)
There were no comments on these minutes and they were signed accordingly
by the Chairman as an accurate reflection of the first PEIMC meeting.

MATTERS ARISING:

2. 1

Progress on printing of Management Plan
The Chairman reported that the Management Plan was almost ready to go to
press, with the indication of Zone 4 on Figure 3 being the only outstanding
item and which would be forwarded to the Department by Mr J Cooper. He
continued that there was a change in format into a booklet form, as it was
more substantial and appealing. Also, the photos originally suggested for the
cover were to be replaced by a logo - two options had been received and
DEA&T would finalise this matter. The figures for the Plan, drafted by the
Department's Geographicai Information Systems (GIS) section, were passed
around for comments, which were to be forwarded to the Chairman.

2.2

Establishment of a sub-committee to investigate the impact of tourism
to Marion Island
The Chairman gave a rundown of the members of the Tourism sub-committee,
under the Chairpersonship of Dr Jackson. Dr Jackson had no comments at
this stage. The Chairman felt it was important to schedule the first meeting
quite quickly and suggested that a provisional agenda be drawn up. It was
decided to schedule the meeting for the first week in November, to allow the
Chairman to report to the Antarctic Management Committee (AMC) on 14
November 1996. The matter would be discussed further informally during
lunch.

2.3

Determination of Minister Z P Jordaan's policy on tourism
Mr van Schalkwyk reported that the Minister's present pri.ority was the high
crime rate among tourists.
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He added that Minister Jordaa.~ had a broader management style than Minister
D J de Villiers. Prof Smith mentioned that Australia and New Zealand allowed
tourism, and that if South Africa was to follow this trend, it could be financially
beneficial to SANAP. Prof Chown asked whether the funds would go into the
government system or into S..A.NAP and Mr van Schallcwyk replied into the
system at present, but that something could be arranged.
2.4

Tourism Workshop
The Chairman informed that the tourism workshop was on ice for the moment.

2.5

Establishment of Marion Island as an LTER site
The Chairman mentioned that Doc. 2.4 had been forwarded to the Biological
Sciences Task Group (BSTG) for noting and emphasized that it was important
that we establish a South African LTER site and not an American one, adding,
however, that the USA was very keen on collaboration and willing to put
money into it, and that US Dollar support would be good.
Dr Miller stated that we should look at our research and identify USA
collaborators, and that the Gore/Mbeki accord would mean available funding
if President Clinton was re-elected. He recommended two courses of action:

*

Establish formal contact with James Getes (coordinator for the LTER
programme in the USA) and obtain the necessary criteria, etc. to become
part of the LTER network, and

*

Get our scientists to review South Africa's information as far as it met
these requirements and contact the USA for collaboration.

Mr van . Schallcwyk felt that this committee should make an official
recommendation to the South African Committee for Antarctic Research
(SACAR) to accept this proposal. He also asked whether meteorological data
could be linked to this process, and Dr Miller agreed that this was crucial. Prof
Smith mentioned that as Mr P le Roux of the Weather Bureau had indicated
that they were not obligated to mal<.e the data available, he was doing so at
present.

Dr Miller felt that as the deficiencies had been highlighted, this framework
should be used for the better utilization of data, and he was tasked to follow up
on the matter and to draft a document in this regard to be presented to the
USA.
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2.6

SAAF enforcement flyover: 6 December 1996
Mr van Schalkwyk reported that the Director-General had had discussions with
General Hechter of the South African Air Force (SAAF), and that such a flyover
would cost R 48 000. This item was to be addressed under point 7.13.

2.7

Establishment of a Working Group on mice at Marion Island
The Chairman reported that more mice data was being collected as
recommended at the Mice v\Torkshop. He added that the density of mice on
Marion was far greater than before, but that Prof R J van Aarde's group was
looldng into control measures, having sent serum overseas for virus screening,
which was very expensive. In terms of establishing a Working Group on the
impact of mice, he suggested that the committee wait for further information
from the groups doing research on the island.

2.8

Workshop to discuss the Management Plan/SANAP
Prof Chown advised that this Workshop was pending the publication of the
Management Plan, and Mr van Schalkwyk added that it was also waiting for
the Antarctic Treaties Bill to be passed. He informed that the Bill had been
recommended by the Full Senate and would be presented to the National
Assembly on 9 October 1996. He felt that with the opening of the new
SANAE IV base, they would be pressed for time, so it would be best to arrange
the Workshop in 1997 on board the SAAgulhas.

2. 9

Declaration of Marion Island as a World Heritage Site
Mr van Schalkwyk would follow up the matter and report back at the next
meeting.

2.10 Waste disposal and incineration policy
2 .11 Containment wall to prevent seepage on Marion Island
These items would be addressed in the Chairman's report of the past Marion
Island relief voyage.
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3.

PRINCE EDWARD ISIANDS MANAGEMENT REPORT: APRIL-MAY
1996 RELIEF VOYAGE

3.1

Station inspection
The Chairman provided a summary of his report on the 1996 Marion Island
relief voyage and the various actions undertaken. He suggested the removal of
the hydrogen generator due to the problem with the aluminium chips. This was
·supported by the committee. With regard to the sending of poultry to Marion
and the threat of Newcastle's Disease, it was decided that an irradiation policy
and the costs involved were to be ascertained. Dr Jackson was to determine the
policy and DEA&T's Cape Town Office the costs involved. The Chairman also
felt that, in terms of the buildings, this committee should recommend to the
AMC that the routine level of maintenance on Marion Island be increased in
whichever way they saw fit. The committee agreed.

3.2

Agrostis gigantea - status and actions
The Chairman reported that the patch of A. gi.gantea that Dr N Gremmen had
identified on Marion was not as large as originally thought, and that it had
been sprayed during the tal<eover with "Sting" donated by Mr H Venter and
that Mr D Nel, the Conservation Officer on the island, had subsequently
reported that everything in the area was dead, but that he would keep an eye
on it. The Chairman undertook to send a report to Mr Venter and to thank Mr
Nel for his assistance. Mr van Schallavyk noted that this information was also
to be passed on to the Director-General.

3.3

Implementation of the Management Plan
The Chairman felt that the 1996 Marion Island relief voyage left a great deal
to be desired and listed the various grievances mentioned in his report.
In terms of the rat guards, Mr van Schallavyk informed that he had discussed
new designs with Sea Fisheries and that Mr H Valentine was following up the
matter.
The Chairman added that Ms C Haenel had sewed black curtains for the base,
!aking about 48 hours, but that the Department of Public Works (PWD) had
assured that the measurements of the windows had been taken in order to mal<e
blinds.
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He continued that the helicopter flights had not been undertaken in accordance
with the provisions of the Ma..."lagement Plan and that two contraventions had
occurred. Although DEA&T had addressed the matter, he suggested that it be
foxwarded to the AMC. It was also to be recommended to the AMC that PWD
take care on what equipment, materials, etc. was tal<en to the island.
In general, he informed that the provisions of the Management Plan had been
relatively well-accepted, but that personnel from the Weather Bureau had
complained about the restrictions. Mr van Schalkwyk informed that
documents containing the relevant information had been timeously circulated.

The Chairman advised that dissatisfaction had been expressed on the
discrepancy between the areas that the team members and field assistants were
allowed into, and that it was important that the team remained friendly. Prof
Smith suggested that the Conservation Officer be given permission to issue
permits on-the-spot, but Mr van Schalkwyk stated that according to the
Management Plan permits could only be issued by the Director-General. It was
decided to inform Mr Nel, the Conservation Officer, that requests for
additional walks could be forwarded to DEA&T for consideration.
The Chairman indicated that the routes ru;:ound the Wandering Albatross
colonies must be indicated and it was decided to request Dr PG Ryan to
undertal<e this task during the next takeover.
Finally the Department was looking into the appointment of a full-time
Conservation Officer.
3.4

Management act~ons identified as priorities
With regard to the antennas and stay wires on Marion (see also Doc. 7. 8), Mr
van Schall<.W)7k advised that Wir JA JHattingh had investigated the matter and
that the Department was now opting for Yorgi antennas for Marion and
SANAE IV, which were a single antennas, and that eventually all the cables
currently used would be removed. The Chairman thanked the Department for
its actions in this regard.
With regard to the containment walls, Mr van Schall<.W)7k reported that the
Department was looking into double containment, i.e. a rubber inside wall, to
prevent spillage/leakage.
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With regard to rubble and building waste on Marion (see also Doc. 7.6), Mr
van Schalkwyk indicated that the rubbish could be returned to South Africa
with the next relief voyage, with Dr Miller adding that PWD should be tasked
to remove all removable waste and to provide an inventory of the irremovable
waste, as well as what to do v.ith it. Prof Smith suggested that a summary on
the sites and types of waste all over the island should be provided. He
undertook to find the sites with a GPS within 3 days and to keep the PWD
team busy with the removal of the rubbish during the next tal<.eover. He was
thanked for his effort. Dr Jackson felt that a formal recommendation should
be addressed to the Director-General that all rubbish be removed within 5 years
and all items not used were to be returned. The committee supported this
recommendation, as well as the removal of 2 concrete buildings.
With regard to Zone 4, the weather buoy on PEI was to be retrieved, with the
assistance of Ms E Popich for its location, and the costs for the removal thereof
were to be forwarded to the Weather Bureau. This was to be recommended to
the AMC.

In closing, the Chairman reported that the Management Plan was working well
and that it must be tal<.en seriously.

4.

MANAGEMENT PIAN

4.1

Zoning of the Prince Edward Islands
Mr van Schalkwyk circulated the maps of the zoning of Marion and Prince
Edward, as drafted by the Department's GIS section, to the committee for
awareness. Zone 4, which was to be indicated by Mr Cooper, was still to be
included.

4.2

Increasing Public Awareness I Education Policy
The committee's attention was drawn to Doc. 4.2 where it was indicated that
the South African Navy (SM) would like to visit the PEis to celebrate its 7 5th
birthday.
Dr Miller pointed out that the SAN must be informed that PEI was out of
bounds, the control of which was in DEA&T's hands. He also expressed his
concern that the Navy was capable of celebrating its birthday, but not
conducting a marine patrol to enforce the regulation of fishing in the Exclusive
Economic Zone (EEZ) around the PEI' s.
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Mr van Schalkwyk pointed out the advantage of utilizing the opportunity,
namely that the SAN would supply the fuel and scientists could be sent down
at the same time. Dr Miller felt it should be kept in mind that this was a Navy
exercise, under the authority of DEA&T who were acting on the advice of the
PEIMC who would determine the timing in terms of environmental impacts.
It was decided that Mr van Schalkwyk and the Chairman were to handle this
matter.

4.3

Visitor frequency to Prince Edward Island
The Chairman recommended that visits to PEI be restricted to every 5 years,
due to the introduction of mice, rats, alien plants, etc., instead of on an ad hoc
basis, as CtUTently stated in the Management Plan. Mr van Schalkwyk felt that
the Management Plan should be left "as is" with the visits regulated by the
PEIMC, as necessary.
The Chairman informed that the BSTG had requested a dedicated voyage to
PEI of about 15 people for 2-4 weeks, for an extensive census of Rockhopper
Penguins, a full review of all albatrossess, a sheathbill and seal survey, habitat
and vertebrate analyses, etc.
Dr Miller felt that a fully motivated, detailed, one-off formal proposal should
be submitted to the PEIMC for consideration and that a small committee
should be established to set up an environmental ecological baseline.' Prof
Smith added that experienced people were necessary, that the voyage should
take place outside the Marion Island takeover and that more could be
determined in one month than in several one-day visits - providing a control to
the work conducted on Marion. Prof Smith was nominated to coordinate this
venture.
It was also decided to submit a strong motivation to SACAR for a 3-person

beach survey per helicopter during the next Marion Island relief voyage.
4.4

Environmental auditing C?f Marion Island I Appointment of Conservation
Officer
This item was addressed in point 7.6.

4.5

Longline fishing close to Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ)
Dr Miller gave a brief background on the illegal fishing for patagonian toothfish
by at least 18 vessels in and around the EEZ of Marion Island.
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He mentioned that no decision had been taken as to our own operators and
that there was no national presence in or around Marion Island at this stage.
He continued that there was an observer on a USA vessel in the area, but that
there was no communication with him at present. Finally, he stated that
longline fishing and trawling were getting out of hand and that another 4
vessels would be entering this area shortly.
Dr Miller said that the following 3 options were available:
To get our own operators into the area,
To get an objective assessment of the situation which required an
enforcement presence, and
To make an example of someone.
The Chairman was in full support of Dr Miller's statements and undertook to
draft a letter to the Director-General in which these points would be addressed.

5.

PERMIT ISSUED TO ENTER MARION ISIAND WATERS
(5-6 AUGUST 1996

5.1

Veirasa 12 under the command of Capt. Marcelo Smith (Argentina)
The item was for noting only.

6.

REQUESTS TO VISIT THE PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDS

6.1

Michael Horan
Mr van Schalkwyk suggested that a standard letter of refusal to visit the Islands
be sent to Mr Horan. Dr Miller added that the letter should strongly state that
private expeditions were not encouraged.
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7.

NEWITEMS

7. I

Items removed from Marion Island to be returned/displayed at a museum
in Cape Town
"Master Plan" on national body responsible for archiving
Archaeology: Policy Document
Archaeological and Historical Research: Proposed research and
conservation

7.2
7 .3
7.4

Items 7 .1 - 7.4 were dealt with as one item at the request of Mr Loock.
Mr Loock informed that Doc. 7 .1-4 was a draft document compiled by the
National Monument's Council (NMC) in consultation with the Cultural
History Museum, and was open for amendments. He added that the document
applied to Marion, as Prince Edward was considered "no go". He continued that
if the policy document was accepted, a smvey, research and inventory must be
undertal<.en, including shipwrecl<.S, and then a management plan would be
drafted. The Chairman said that the contents of the draft document were
acceptable and mentioned that in terms of research, the NMC must submit a
proposal to do this through SACAR. Mr Loocl<. informed that no funding was
required, only transport and accommodation.
Mr van Schalkwyk stated that a final document on what was available was
needed and that Mr J Cooper should perhaps be brought on board. The
Chairman summarised that Mr Cooper and the people involved should be
contacted for a statement on the status and compl~teness of the inventory, and
tasked Mr Loock with this undertal<lng.

7 .5

Soil erosion on Marion Island
Prof Smith enquired that as the dam was not being used, if it could not be
breached to follow its old course. The committee supported this proposal and
also recommended the removal of huts. Mr van Schalkwyk stated that these
recommendations would be forwarded to the AMC.

7. 6

Rubble and building waste in Marion Island
This item was addressed in point 3.4.
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7. 7

Waste disposal on the SA Agulhas
Prof Smith reported that in terms of Doc. 7. 7, the names of the persons who
had throvvn items overboard were not known. Mr van Schalkwyk advised that
such occurances should be reported and logged immediately, as action could
only be taken if names were provided. Dr Miller felt that strongly worded
letters should be addressed to Sea Fisheries and Captain Hagan stating that
such occurrences would not be tolerated and that in future action would be
taken.
Mr van Schalkwyk indicated that this must be made known to the AMC, and
added that a legal instrument would be available within the next month or so
in order to enforce such regulations.

7. 8

Antennas and stay wires on Marion Island
1hls item was addressed in poL11t 3.4. However, Prof Smith reiterated that the
stay wires and radio antenna .cables injured and killed birds. Mr van Schalkwyk
reported that the new system, developed by Mr Hattingh and Potchefstroom
University for implementation at SANAE, would be implemented on Marion
as well.

7. 9

Request for Petrel monitoring
In terms of Dr Brooke's request, the Chairman enquired whether the status quo
must be left "as is" or whether the request should be referred back to the BSTG
to handle. Mr van Schalkwyk suggested that request be added as a key
question to Dr P G Ryan's project proposal and, if recommended by this
committee, placed on the agenda for the coming SACAR meeting. The
Chairman undertook to take up this matter with Drs Ryan and R Crawford for
assessment, and to inform SACAR accordingly.

7 .10 Request for copies of Management Plan
The Chairman reported that many requests had been received, but had all been
turned down as the Management Plan had not yet been published, and that
this item was for noting only.
7. I I Global Change and Terrestrial Ecosystems (GCTE) and International
Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP) interest in the Prince Edward
Islands
·
The Chairman advised that thls item was for noting only and that GCTE was
interested in South Africa's ecologically interactive research.
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7 .12 Visit from New Zealand Environmental Officer
Dr Miller reported that subsequent to his visit to New Zealand in November
1995, one of the actions of interest identified was that their Environmental
Officer visit Marion Island, as it was different to Scott base. He suggested that
the visit should be encouraged either this year or next year. Prof Smith
mentioned that we should boast in this regard, as there was no Management
Plan as good as ours. Mr van Schalkwyk supported that we were the leading
country in this aspect and that Dr Miller handle all the details pertaining to
the visit.
7 .13 Overflight of the Prince Edward Island's in the near future

The Chairman informed that there would be an enforcement flyover from
SAAF in the near future and that a request had been received from Marion
Island for an airdrop. Mr van Schalkwyk stated that.there were to be no
airdrops, except in the event of an emergency, and that this policy needed to
be stated beforehand. The committee agreed. Dr Miller emphasised that no
one should be informed of when the flight was to take place, as it would defeat
the purpose.
7.14 Huts
The Chairman reported that the huts were in poor condition and unsafe, but
necessary for the work conducted by the BSTG. Prof Smith supported that
the current huts could be written off. The Chairman requested a letter from
Prof Smith as to where huts were required, including high altitude huts. Prof
Smith confirmed that all the proposals were in place and hoped that DEA&T
would undertal<.e to replace one hut per year.

Mr van Schalkwyk mentioned that with the construction of SANAE IV, some
construction units would be returned to South Africa, and that Prof Smith
could perhaps be coopted into a small group to determine whether these units
could be utilized as huts on Marion. Prof Smith agreed that a small
committee should be established, including Dr MN Bester.
Mr van Schalkwyk added that the containers were already wired and ran off
generators, that they had been custom-built for SANAE but could be re-used
at little cost.
The Chairman supported the upgrading of the huts and would refer the matter
to SACAR.
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7.15 Prince Edward Island Expedition
This matter was addressed in item 4.3.

8.

EXAMINATION OF PERMIT REQUESTS ON SACAR I FORMS AS
FORWARDED BY BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES TASK GROUP MEETING,
FOR FORWARDING TO SACAR MEETING
The Chairman wished to address the monitoring of Gentoo Penguins, which
were to be retained for 10 minutes to be stomach pumped and weighed.
Dr Miller advised that birds were more sensitive in some areas than in others,
but that this proposal was immature as it had not been submitted to the Sea
Fisheries Ethics Committee, of which he was the Chairman, for approval.
The Chairman stated that, in terms of the proposal's key questions, it was not
necessary to stomach pump the penguins and decided that the matter must
be referred to the Ethics Committee for a decision. He continued that the
project proposal was to be forwarded to SACAR for approval, pending the
decision on the stomach pumping issue from Ethics Committee.

9.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING
The Chairman felt that the next meeting should take place well in advance of
the takeover voyage scheduled for 15 April 1997, i.e. in February 1997. It
was suggested that this meeting be done via E-mail, and Mr van Schalkwyk
undertook to coordinate the details in consultation with the Chairman.

10.

CLOSING
The Chairman thanked the committee for its participation, the Department
for lunch and the Secretariat. Mr Loock thanked the Chairman on behalf of
the committee.

Prof S L Chown
CHAIRMAN
DATE:

AGENDA
of the
SECOND PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDS
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING
******************************************************************************
VENUE:

Department of EnvironmcntaJ Affairs and Tourism (DEA & T)
Directorate: Antarctica and Islands
8th FJoor Conference Room (Rm 813)
Fcdlife Forum Building
cnr Prctorius and van dcr Walt Street~
PRETORIA, 0002

DATE:

11 September 1996

11l11E:

08:00

*****************************************************************************
1.

WELCOl\1E AND OPENING

2.

MINUTES OF THE FIRST PRINCE ED\VARD ISLANDS
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING (17 - 18 APRIL 1996)

Doc. 2

Matters arising:
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9
2.10
2.11

3.

3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4

3.5

Progress on printing of Management Plan (par. 4.4)
Establishment of a sub-committee to investigate the impnct of tourism to Marion Island
(par.4.6(3))
Determination of Minister Z P Jordan's policy on tourism (par. 4.6(4))
Tourism \Vorkshop (par. 4.6(5))
Establishment of Marion Island as a LTER site (par.4. 7)
Doc. 2.4
SAAF enforcement flyover: 6 December 1996 (par. 6.1/6.2)
Establishment of a Working Group on mice at Marion Island (par. 7)
Workshop to discuss the Management Plan/SANAP (par. 10.2)
Declaration of Marion Island as a World Heritage Site (par. 10.3)
Waste disposal and incineration policy (par. 12.1)
Containment wall to prevent seepage on Marion Island (par.12.1(5))

PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDS MANAGEMENT REPORT:
APRIL - MAY 1996 RELIEF VOYAGE (Prof SL Chown)
Station inspection
Agrostis gigantea - status and actions
Implementation of the Management Plan
Management actions identified as priorities
Zone 1 (Scientific station)
Zone 4 (Special entry areas)
Concluding remarks

Doc. 3

-2-

4.

MANAGEMENT PLAN

4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5

Zoning of the Prince Edward Islands (Mr DJ van Schalkl1~Fk)
Increasing Public Awareness I Education Policy
Doc. 4.2
Visitor frequency to Prince Edward Island
Environmental auditing of Marion Island/Appointment of Conservation Officer
Longline fishing close to Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ)

5.

PERMIT ISSUED TO ENTER MARION ISLAND \VA'l'ERS (5·6AUGUST1996)

5.1

Vieirasa 12 under the command of Capt. Marcelo Smith (Argentina)

6.

REQUESTS TO VISIT THE PRINCE ED\VARD ISLANDS

6.1

Michael Horan

7.

NEW ITEMS

7 .1

Items removed from Marion Island to be rl~lurned/displayecl at a museum in Cape Town
(Mr JC Loock)
"Master Plan" on national body responsible for archiving (Mr JC Loock)
Archaeology: Policy Document (Mr JC Loock)
Archaeological and Historical Research: Proposed research and conservation (/11r JC Loock)
Soil erosion on Marion Island (Prof V R Smith)
Doc. 7.5
Rubble and building waste in Marion Island (Prof V R Smith)
Doc. 7.6
Waste disposal on the SA Agullzas (Prof V R Smith)
Doc. 7.7
Antennas and stay wires on Marion Island (Prof V R Smith)
Doc. 7.8
Request. for Petrel monitoring - Dr M Brooke (Prof SL Chown)
Request for copies on Management Plan (Prof SL Chown)
Global Change and Terrestrial Ecosystems (GCTE) and International Geosphere-Biospherc
Programme (IGBP) interest in the Prince Edward Islands (Prof SL Chown)

7.2
7 .3
7.4
7.5
7 .6
7. 7
7.8
7.9
7.10
7 .11

Doc. 5.1

Doc. 6.1

8.

EXAMINATION OF PERMIT REQUESTS ON SACAR 1 FORMS AS
FOR,VARDED BY BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES TASK GROUP MEETING, FOR
FOR",ARD ING TO SACAR MEETING (Prof SL Chown)

9.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING

10.

CLOSING

Doc.. -:l..
MINUTES OF THE FIRST MEETING OF THE PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDS
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE (PE™C) HELD ON
17 - 18 APRIL 1996 AT THE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS
AND TOURISM (DEA&T) ROOM 813, FEDLIFE FORUM BUILDING,
315PRETORIUSSTREET,PRETORIA

.

PRESENT
Prof S L Chown (Chairman)

University of Pretoria

Dr R Randall (for Dr A J Hall-Martin)

National Parks Board

Dr S Jackson

University of Cape Town

Mr JC Loock

National Monument's Council

Mr D J van Schalkwyk

DEA&T

Dr D G M Miller

DEA&T

Ms CA Jacobs (Secretariat)

DEA&T

Mr LE Chuene (Minutes Secretary)

DEA&T

APOLOGIES
Dr A Berruti

BirdLife South Africa

Dr A J Hall-Martin

National Parks Board

Prof V R Smith

University of the Orange Free State

1.

WELCOME AND OPENING
The Chairman welcomed everyone present, especially Dr Jackson and Mr Loock who
were not previously involved in drawing up the Prince Edward Islands Management Plan
(PEIMP). He offered apologies for Dr Hall-Martin, stating that Dr Randall was attending
in his place, as well as for Dr Berruti and Prof Smith. He pointed out that it was
important that these meetings were fully attended to see that, as a Special Nature Reserve,
Marion and Prince Edward Island were managed correctly due to their pristine status. He
added that there was a request to have Marion declared a World Heritage Site.
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The following items were added to the agenda:
4.6
4. 7
12.1
12.2
12.3

2.

Policy on Tourism
Establishment of Marion as a Long-Term Ecological Research (LTER) site
Waste Disposal (specifically Chemical Waste) at the Islands
Statements on accommodation at the Islands
Demarcation of Routes with regard to Zones

COMPOSITION OF THE COMMITTEE
The Chairman mentioned that external input from a non-Governmental Organization was
valuable, and that in this regard Dr Berruti had knowledge of the Islands.

3.

TERMS OF REFERENCE I FUNCTIONS OF THE COMMITTEE
The following amendments (indicated in bold/italics) were to be made to
document 3:
3.
4.
5.
4.
15.

4.

' .... (SACAR) concerning their management impact'
' .... SACAR with regard to their impact on the environment'
' ... .leaders in terms of environmental impacts'
' .... specific management objectives .... '
' .... General, in consultation with Sea Fisheries, on .... '

MANAGEMENT PLAN
4.1

Zoning of the Prince Edward Islands
The Chairman reported that the zones had been identified in consultation with
Prof Smith, Dr MN Bester and Mr J Cooper, and the relevant permits for the
1996 Marion Island relief voyage issued accordingly. He summarized that permits
for 14 days for walking trips by overwintering expedition members were issued
for Zone 3, that walks should be undertaken by groups of at least 2 persons for
safety reasons and that Zone 4 included the whole of Prince Edward, as well as
areas that were not geographically fixed, e.g. Gentoo Penguin, Southern Giant
Petrel and Wandering Albatross colonies. He added that, according to
Convention for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources
(CCAMLR) requirements, these colonies needed to be monitored and that permits
would be issued accordingly, that walking routes around these colonies would be
demarcated for the coming relief voyage, and that Zone 4 also included the
historical sites on Marion.
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S A AGULHAS= WASTI DISPOSAL
Your
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reference A10/2/1/2/7/1

dated 4 September 1996

ter has been investigated and the following was reported
occurred:
od waste disposal unit had malfunctioned and after
ions between the Master at the· time, Capt. van Oordt, the
cateri g officer, Mr P Johns and Mr D Alexander from the
Scientific division it was decided to dispose of the organic food
waste ver the side of the ship. Mr Alexander also stated that
the fo d stuff must be dumped at night after the scientific work
was c mpleted, as the food '\tlaste would get caught in the
scien 'fie nets.
be adviocd that i.t' is-Bt.a.nd.ard procQdure that the ship's.
t briefed, by the Master and the catering officer at the
crew
begin ing of each voyage, with respect to the waste disposal
All waste onboard the ship other than organic food
proce re.
stuff is retained onboard for disposal ashore· by Wastetech, in
Cape
lll~a.o

The u dersigned takes due coqnizance of Professor V.R. Smith's
compl int and will endeavour to ensure that appropriate steps are
taken to ensure that the provisions of the said Conventions are
com.pl'ed with.
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d be duly appreciated if Professor Smith could provide the
igned with the names of the crew who dumped the tin and
ium into the sea sothat they could be brought to book.
is no record in the Master's Official logbook of the
nt being reported to the Master of the vessel at the time
known written complaint made at the time.
be assured that the Sub-Directorate: Marine Vessel
ions is committed to the prevention of pollution of the
nd will take appropriate action against any offenders when
is sufficient evidence of any such contravention.

respectfully requested that members of the Prince Edward
s Management Committee or other persons seeing such
nts bring these matters timeously to my attention so that
oblem can be expeditiously attended to.
Regar s

CHIEF MARINE SUPERINTENDENT
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Dr Miller mentioned that in Zone 4 the wording of the waste disposal policy
should be amended and cross-referenced with the "Waste and Sewage Disposal
Policy" on p. 45 of the Management Plan. The wording was finalised as follows
(indicated in bold/italics):
p. 43, point 4.4, para. 4:
' ...Director-General. The policy in terms of Waste and Sewage Disposal should

be maximally applied, and every attempt should be made to avoid the
introduction of alien//oreign material or waste (see Section 6). '
p. 45, last objective to be added to "Policy" of point 6:

' - To ensure that the above objectives are stringently adhered to in Special
Entry Areas (see Section 4. 4). '
4.2

Increasing Public Awareness I Education Policy
The Chairman stated that it was important to get the Management Plan published
and available nationally and internationally as soon as possible. He enquired as to
media coverage, and Mr van Schalkwyk reported that the Plan would be referred
to DEA&T's media section to set up a planned programme on how to publicize
the document, i.e. eei>osure on 50/50,J tC. Dr Miller added that it was important
to target the youth in a meaia campaign: e.g. through Eco-Vision.
Mr van Schalkwyk informed that a draft media plan would be circulated to the
committee members for comment.
The Chairman requested that the committee read through the latest revision of the
Management Plan, within one week, for final comments which should be passed
on to Ms Jacobs for inclusion in the document.
Dr Jackson enquired as to what team training involved. The Chairman informed
that expedition members were briefed on the Management Plan, with talks by the
Chief Scientist and Officer-in-Charge en route to Marion. He added that in terms
of the team members, awareness was quite high.

4.3

International Cooperation
The Chairman read aloud a letter received from Mr J Cooper enquiring as to the
scheduled publication of the Plan and undertook to inform him that the committee
was working towards 30 June 1996. Mr van Schalkwyk reported that Revision
10 of the Plan was available, and that he would take a copy to the coming
Antarctic Treaty Consultative Meeting (ATCM). He added that the Antarctic
Treaty System (ATS) did not need to address the Management Plan. Dr Miller
confirmed that the ATS only needed to be informed of the document, but advised
that it was necessary to get the Plan into the Antarctic information system in terms
of the electronic network, i.e. the International Centre for Antarctic Information
and Research (ICAIR). Mr van Schalkwyk added that this could be done via the
Antarctic Managers Electronic Network (AMEN) system which was on the World
Wide Web.
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Dr :Miller also suggested a personal touch, i.e. delivering the Plan, p'er hand by the
trade attaches, to New Zealand, Australia, Argentina, Britain, France and Norway,
as fellow sub-Antarctic countries. Mr van Schalkwyk mentioned all managers of
Antarctic Programmes should be included as well. Dr Miller advised that a few
copies should also be forwarded to the Director-General, Senator SP Grove, etc.
It was felt that these were very powerful signals.

4.4

Printing I Format I Cover Page
Mr van Schalkwyk suggested that as there would be changes to the Plan from time
to time, that it should be printed in a ring-binder format to incorporate these
changes, i.e. replacement of pages whenevernecessary. The Chairman added that
it must be understood that this was a working document and not a book, but with
a nice cover. A plastic cover, in colour, was suggested with 4-5 pictures
superimposed on a map of the Islands, e.g. scientists working, a Wandering
Albatross, SA Agulhas, plants, etc. without it being too complicated. It was
decided that the DEA&T's media section should be approached for assistance
with the cover design.

4.5

Appointment of "Conservation Officers"
The Chairman advised that Deon Nel, a biologist on the coming relief expedition,
had been appointed as an ad hoc Conservation Officer in support of the Team
Leader for the coming expedition, but that a permanent appointment needed to be
looked into.
Mr van Schalkwyk reported that the Assistant Director post of the Directorate:
Antarctica and Islands had been advertised for this purpose and would be
readvertised shortly. He informed the committee that, at present, the monthly
progress on the implementation of the Plan would be forwarded to himself and the
Chairman.

Dr Jackson enquired as to whether there were any record"'.'keeping systems at
present, i.e. number of birds killed, oil spillages, etc. Mr van Schalkwyk affirmed
that there was such a system, and that reports were to be submitted to the
Department within 30 days of return from the Island. The Chairman added that
it was acceptable for the Conservation Officer to sub~~p;t:s of the mont.hly
major occurrences on the Island.
~ ~. : : ~
/ ~-:r,
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Dr Randall enquired whether an Environment~anag:rnent Syste~was .
in place, and whether an Environmental ~ditftad been conducted.
Mr van Schalkwyk informed that one was availab'le for Antarctica, but still needed
to be implemented in this case. The Chairman added that this would hopefully be
soon.
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4.6

Policy on Tourism
The Chairman informed that in accordance with the Environment Conservation
Act, no tourists were permitted at present. Dr Miller added that a loophole had
been created in the Management Plan in terms of the "Educatio)lal-~ olicy", as an
educati?~al aspect h~d been esse~tial, and that it ~as not(~~§!ittl'tiop.al not tQ. .
allow v1s1tors to Manon Island as it was South African property. \>~(,(I.,~ ~~~.lil:-"

~Jw-. <.,~ ~""',,t.~.vt

Dr Randall emphasized that this was a sensitive issue, but that as thr-policy
appeared in the Plan and was approved by the Director-General, no visits should
be approved at present. The Chairman added that in terms of specifics, visits
could be turned down as 40 people ashore at a time, as requested in point 6, could
not be accommodated in the case of an emergency.

Mr van Schalkwyk pointed out that Minister DJ de Villiers ofDEA&T was
pro-tourism and the legal aspects in this regard needed to be determined. He felt
that potentially awkward situations, which could occur in the future in terms of
this policy, should be pre-empted by this committee soliciting an independent
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) of the impact oflimited tourism to the
Island, the determination of the quota of visitors permitted and the effects of such
impact, in order to formulate a policy in this regard. A sub-committee was to be
established for this purpose, comprising Dr Jackson as the Chairperson and the
following members: Mr PE Gildenhuys (Environmental Officer), Mr RN Skinner
(DEA&T, ProfHattingh (University of Pretoria's Eco-Tourism Group),
~
Pro~hown. ~~,~\\
·
~
} Ul ~!Ill~ nd 0\.
v ~VJ
,_.;)~

.

On a practical level, he indicated that the facilities on Marion and access to the
Island also needed to be investigated, and that tour operators should be requested
to submit an impact assessment of their own, including number of persons, time
ashore, etc., as well as providing an indication of their financial responsibilities,
contributions, etc. Dr Randall felt that the Minister's policy should be determined
first, and if he was pro-tourism, then conduct an EIA. The committee agreed that
this only applied to Zone 2 on Marion, and that no tourist visits would be
permitted to Prince Edward. Mr van Schalkwyk enquired as to whether the
provisions of the Territorial Waters Act would have an effect. Dr Miller informed
that this was not a problem and that ships could come in really close to the shore.

'\ ~
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Dr Miller suggested a Tourism WbrkShb p fox\scie~i~ts and tbur operators be held
in the interests of transparency, and that as Mr Cooper had visited many subAntarctic islands, he was ideal to consult in this regard .

4.7

Establishing Marion Island as an LTER site
Dr Miller felt that someone should be appointed to look into this matter and
develop a comprehensive proposal. On an enquiry as to the time-frames, he
informed that this process would take 1-1 Y2 years, as a South African and not a
United States of America L TER site was required. '7.

S~
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Mr van Schalkwyk mentioned that once the committee had been identified, he
would obtain Dr F Hanekom's approval, as South African Committee for
Antarctic Research (SACAR) Chairman.
The Chairman informed that Prof Smith was the only one with L TER data and
requested Dr Miller to provide a list of names, including himself, to serve on the
committee to investigate the establishing of Marion as an LTER site. He was also
requested to draw up the "terms ofreference" in this regard, and undertook to do
so.
;iJ...
<)l-C.
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PERMITS ISSUED FOR MARION ISLAND RELIEF VOYAGE: . )L
APRIL/MAY 1996
A breakdown of the permits issued for the above-mentioned voyage was provided in the
agenda. Mr van Schalkwyk reported that all the SACAR 3 forms received had been
addressed in consultation with the Chairman, and the permits were amended, where
necessary, and issued accordingly. Copies were available on request. The Management
Plan included one example of each permit, but the Chairman pointed out that certain
regulations were not covered by these permits and would therefore have to be amended
from time to time. The following amendments were suggested:
p. 60, 63 and 64
p.61

"... and/or the Prince Edward Islands during ... " (delete "the" and
"s" indicated in bold/italics)
"Island and/or Prince" (add "and" indicated in bold/italics)

Dr Miller emphasized that ethics also played a role and that any pain or adverse effects on
animals was not acceptable. Mr van Schalkwyk agreed that a paragraph was to be added
to the SACAR 1 project proposal form stating that all project leaders were connected to
universities which had ethic policies which must be adhered to on the Islands as well.
SACAR was to address this issue, in terms ofit being each university's responsibility, and
that each project leader should adhere to the ethics of his/her affiliated university.
Dr Miller added that in terms of permitting, exemption was required from the Sea
Fisheries Act, and that this could be arranged on an annual basis.
At this time the committee broke for lunch after which the Chairman thanked the
Department for the lunch and congratulated Dr Miller on receiving the 1995 B P Antarctic
Award.

6.

REQUESTS TO VISIT THE PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDS
6.1
6.2

Zegrahm Expeditions
Starlight Cruises
The Chairman summarized that the facilities to bring people ashore were not
available at Ships' Cove, as suggested by Starlight Cruises; that the impact of
tourists was not known; that there was no way to provide support in case of an
emergency and that in the response to the tour operators it should be mentioned
that we are not opposed to tourism and are investigating this avenue.
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Dr Miller suggested that at some stage an observation system would Iiave to be
installed to monitor activities, as the committee was also responsible for the
Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) around Marion, but could not monitor ships
beyond the horizon, i.e. on the high seas. Mr van Schalkwyk added that the South
Afiican Air Force (SAAF) could possibly assist in this regard and that this avenue
hould be explored. Dr Miller agreed that an aircraft flying over Marion on the
date that Starlight Cruises was scheduled to go ashore (6 December 1996) would
be effective.
V The Chairman requested that Mr van Schalkwyk follow up the SAAF enforcement
flyover on 6 December 1996. It was decided to inform both tour operators that,
within the provisions of the Management Plan, they were not permitted to land on
Marion, with no extended explanation. The Director-General (DEA&T) was to
be informed of this, with the appropriate letters for his signature.

G '\,""~~ +~ ,~~ ~c"'"'l:t.\..~~ \~or
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FINAL REPORT: MOUSE WORKSHOP
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The Chairman reported that, as an introduced species, house mice were arguably having ~~~
an impact on the terrestrial ecosystem at Marion Island. There were, however, two
opposing views, with Prof Smith maintaining that the impact was significant, and
Prof Van Aarde suggesting that the impact was not readily identifiable. The Chairman
read aloud the Executive Summary on p. 2 of Document 7 in which it was suggested that
the PEIMC look into establishing a working group on mice at Marion (reiterated in point
5 on p.14 of this document).
Dr Miller emphasized that "the nature of mouse population fluctuations and the impact
of mice on the system", last paragraph of p. 13, should be established to allow us to look
into eradication elsewhere. The Chairman reported that the Australians were developing
efficient rodent viruses and that Prof van Aarde was researching this at present. Mr van
Schalkwyk enquired regarding control measures, and the Chairman informed that it was
not desirable to drop bait, but that Prof van Aarde could look into other options.
Mr van Schalkwyk requested that the Chairman take up the matter with Prof van Aarde
and that he would inform Prof Nel, the Biological Sciences Task Group (BSTG)
Chairman, that Prof van Aarde's group was looking into these measures, at the request
of the PEIMC Chairman. The Chairman added that it was important that two areas were
covered, i.e. the mice (van Aarde) and their impact (Smith), and that he would contact
Prof Smith in this re~rd.

-

8.

ERADICATION OF AGROSTIS GIGANTEA ON MARION ISLAND
The Chairman summarized an extract from a paper on the introduced Agrostis species on
Marion Island by Dr N J M Gremmen, the authority on these species at the Prince Edward
Islands. He added that Mr Gremmen had discovered A. gigantea on Marion and that it
had only recently been established - early 1990's. He informed that the grass only covered
a small area at present and was reproducing vegetatively, with no seeds at the moment.
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To eradicate the grass the area would have to be covered with a dark tarpaufiif for one
year, but that everything underneath it would die as well, or alternatively sprayed with a
non-residual herbicide. The Chairman stressed that this matter was urgent and that he
would handle it in consultation with Prof Smith during the coming relief voyage, if this
was acceptable to the committee. The committee supported this proposal, with the
herbicide option, as according to Mr Cooper the grass had spread too much to cover with
black plastic. Mr van Schalkwyk added that a formal response was to be drafted to Mr
Cooper. The remaining herbicide was to be left on Marion in case more A. gigantea was
discovered, under the care of Deon Nel. The Chairman undertook to teach Mr Nel to
identify and eradicate A. gigantea during the takeover.

9.

MATTERS ARISING FROM THE BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES TASK GROUP
MEETING OF 15 AUGUST 1995
9.1

Monitoring of Experiments (Demography, climate change and life history
styles of surface nesting of sea birds at Marion Island)
The Chairman reported that serious problems had been experienced last year with
stomach logger experiments being conducted on penguins, and that it must be
made clear in the statement explaining the regulations of interim and final reports
that such information must be included in these reports. Dr Miller undertook to
take this matter up with the Sea Fisheries Ethics Committee.
The Chairman added that problems were experienced in Dr Bester's seal project
as well. Mr van Schalkwyk felt that the power should be invested in this
committee, in consultation of c~. to make on-the-spot decisions in such
instances, as in the penguin case rr~o,ne-GG>uld...belracect• The committee decided
that the Marion team could contact the Chairman for urgent decisions.

10.

MATTERSARISINGFROMTHEANTARCTICMANAGEMENTCOMMITTEE
MEETING OF 20 FEBRUARY 1996
10.1

Antarctic Treaty Consultative Meeting Information Paper:
"Prince Edward Islands Management Plan"
This matter was dealt with under point 4.3 (International Cooperation). Dr Miller
added that he would submit a copy of the PEIMP to CCAMLR, and that by
publishing this Management Plan, clarity regarding the dumping of waste, etc.
would be achieved.

10.2

Workshop to discuss the Management Plan
Mr van Schalkwyk reported that the propo_sal of a workshop had originated from
the Department of Foreign Affairs, who were not directly involved in the South
Afiican National Antarctic Programme (SANAP). The Chairman felt that this was
a good idea which was to be followed up by DEA&T.
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Mr van Schalkwyk added that discussions had been held with Seriatof"Grove to
make SANAP more visible in Parliament, and that DEA&T was to arrange for a
number of experts from the Department to brief Parliament on SANAP in late
August 1996. The committee felt that it was a good idea to hold such a briefing
on the SA Agulhas. Mr van Schalkwyk informed that this briefing would include
some background, the Management Plan and the then Antarctic Conventions Bill
(now Antarctic Treaties Bill), which he hoped would be passed by 30 July 1996.
10.3

Declaration of Marion Island

a~

a WorJd
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Site

The Chairman sugges~d that a smaft\vorking grouQ be established..1.o_handJ.e_tb.e
declaration ofMarior< as a World l:Jgitage_Si.te. Mr van Schalkwyk undertook to
set up this committee in conjunction with the Chairman and Geoff Cowen of
DEA&T's Chief Directorate: Environmental Management.

Mr Loock enquired as to what was being done in terms of archaeological research.
The Chairman responded that nothing much could be done if project proposals in
this regard were not submitted, and Mr van Schalkwyk stated that the necessary
SACAR 1 forms could be forwarded to him should he wish to submit a proposal.
Mr Loock continued that certain items that were removed from Marion should be
returned to the Island, and the remaining items displayed at a museum in
Cape Town. Mr van Schalkwyk added that this item was to be placed on the
agenda for the next meeting, and enquired as to which national body was
responsible for archiving. Mr Loock replied none at present, but that the Cultural
History Museum, by agreement with DEA&T, had been allowed to conduct the
original survey and that some material was housed there. The committee
requested Mr Loock to draw up a "master plan" on what to do and who to
approach in this regard, and to submit it to Mr van Schalkwyk. He undertook to
do so.
The meeting adjourned until 8:00 the following day.

11.

UPGRADING OF BUILDINGS ON MARION ISLAND
Mr van Schalkwyk informed that Mr L Holtzhauzen from the Department of Public
Works (PWD) was the architect for the base on Marion, that all new buildings require the
approval of the PEIMC prior to construction and that during the coming takeover an
assessment of such requirements was to be undertaken, i.e. as there were a number of
scattered buildings, it was to be determined which could.be removed. The Chairman
reported that during the coming takeover Mr J A Dreyer (Officer-in-Charge) and himself ft, ,
would, in terms of the concept master plan for Marion Island, determine which buildings ~
were structurally unsound now and which would need attention within 5 years.
Mr van Schalkwyk continued that the Weather Bureau had requested the backup
hydrogen generator be placed in the upper-air building. This request was not approved
for structural and safety reasons. Placement in a container was proposed and Mr Dreyer
stated that it would be decided during the takeover where it would be placed, and should
this not be possible, enough spare cylinders would be taken along.

v
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( jJThe Chairman requested that Mr Dreyer consult with the Weather Bureau and ffifalise the
~ matter. He added that in terms of the concept master plan, he and Mr Dreyer would look
at what was required and decide on which outer buildings, aerials, etc. may be removed.
'~ Dr Jackson enquired whether the removal of antennas could receive priority, due to the
bird fatalities caused by them. The Chairman affirmed that it would\ Dr Miller asked
whether the field huts would be checked. The Chairman replied that the~ would and that
they would be removed if they were~not reg uired.' Mr van Schalkwyk requested Mr
Purnell from the PWD supply DEA&T with theoriginal copy of the concept master plan
to include in the PEIMP by 22 April 1996.
Mr Loock advised that, from an archaeological point of view, an opinion on the removal
of buildings should be obtained from the Cultural History Museum in Cape Town. The
Chairman~ested Mr
~:~~o see to it that such a proposal was submitted to Mr van
Schalkwyk. He undertoo o Clo so.

12.

GENERAL
12.1

Waste Disposal (specifically Chemical Waste) at the Prince Edward Islands
The Chairman reported that polystyrene was to be avoided and the use of plastic
reduced, as well as being returned to South Africa. He added that paper and
kitchen waste were to be incinerated, and that this was to receive priority, as the
current incinerator could not handle all the waste. All poultry waste was to be
packaged and re~rned to South Africa. t\~ .- ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~... f

.
,$ ~ ~ ·'-' ·VC...~ ~1:.1-"\"'~"- v. ~'14\-~~ w~~~ ~t~~·~~~L.

A document on how waste was handled in Antarctica was distributed to the ·~~1 ~
committee, with Mr van Schalkwyk mentioning that everything was colour-coded ~~·~.
and that the Department had a contract with Waste-Tech to handle all the waste ~,°'~\-~
returned to South Africa. He continued that all the details were contained in the , ~c~\ itti
Code of Conduct for SANAE which was handed to all expedition members and (
that if the regulations were not adhered to, bonuses were not paid out, and those \
persons contravening the regulations would not be considered for future
expeditions.
Mr Dreyer informed the committee that all waste was separated on Marion for
return to South Africa and that additional empty containers would be left on the
Island for further separation of additional waste. The Chairman informed that
classification of chemical types needed to be done to inform the expedition
members which containers (metal/plastic) could be utilised for used photographic
chemical storage and return. He continued that in terms of radioactive material,
none was going down during the coming takeover, except by Dr E A Pakhomov
for use on the SA Agulhas. He confirmed that the Antarctic Waste Management
Plan dealt with most waste aspects well, except for the classification of research
laboratory chemicals.
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drawing up of a laboratory use protocol. The Chairman replied that when an
·.;t application was received to use radioactive material, the protocol would ·be
• ,)
<:\freq~ested from t~e user. Dr Randall enqui~ed as to whether. an oil .spill
j
I
contingency plan existed. Mr van Schalkwyk replied that one was bemg finalised,
with the biggest problem being a spill on the Island during the year and not during
· ~the transfer of fuel during takeovers.
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He added that the ship would ensure that proper training was given to its staff to
handle oil spills onboard. It was decided that a containment wall was necessary
\- ~ '\ ~
around the tanks on the Island to prevent seepage/spreading of potential leaks.
. .)/ ~_'fl' )The Chairman informed that at present grey water and human sewage went
.( .J.J..'"\ '1untreated directly into the sea. Mr van Schalkwyk advised that a macerator to
break up and treat waste water should be considered and that to this end PWD
would be requested to determine the flow rate for the size/capacity required. The
\j' ti
Chairman added that if such a new sewage system was considered, the sewage
\
could freeze in winter, and this factor should be considered.
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12.2

Statements on accommodation at the Islands
The Chairman informed that as there were 32 rooms, the maximum persons that
could be accommodated was 64. In the Management Plan it was originally
decided to limit access to 50 persons, but with the number of approved projects
it would be difficult to keep to this restriction. The Chairman ~--ued that 64
persons could be easily accommodated, and Dr Miller added that accefs. would be
regulated by permit procedure. He also undertook to provide Ms Jacobs with the
details for the revision of the Management Plan accordingly.

12.3

Demarcation of Routes with respect to Zones
The Chairman advised that, together with Mr D C Nel, a standard route on
Marion would be demarcated during the coming takeover, and that people would
be advised not to walk through Elephant Seal areas, etc.
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Mr van Schalkwyk pointed out that the policy on access to Prince Edward Island
needed to be determined, i.e. frequency and duration of visits. The Chairman
added that there were no alien species on Prince Edward at present, but that the
-.
risk increased with every visit, and that originally it had been decided on one visit
. O~ , ~ ~very fiv~ 7ears with 2-3 persons for ~~o days. Dr Mille.r felt that with more
. . ~ rJ.""') ~ regular v1s1ts, but not more than one VlSlt per annum pending the approval of a
~~· ~ '( /
scientific project, something could be picked up before it spread, which would not
/
1
\
~ ,~.
be possible with one visit every five years. He emphasized that all mitigating
~6 \l
'\v-- measures were nevertheless to be stringently applied and verified, as Prince
t~\ ~
Edward was to be kept pristine in order to compare its processes to those of
~D
~
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Marion.
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The committee agreed that visits for scientific purposes could be alloweO,with the
provision that applications were to be directed via the relevant Task Group to this
committee for approval. It was finally decided on no more than one visit per year
by 6 persons for 4 days. Mr van Schalkwyk mentioned that the guidelines for
these visits needed to be updated for strict adherence to the measures and the
Chairman concluded that everything must be checked thoroughly prior to landing
at Prince Edward, that these measures must be applied stringently and that this
~ust be made clear to the scientific parties and Officer-in-Charge. The
~~£ Management Plan was to be amended accordingly.
~l~)
'-.r ~t With regard to the request in point 4. 7 of these minutes, the LTER "terms of
~
reference" Dr Miller had drawn up was acceptable to the committee and was to
"'be forwarded to the Biological Sciences Task Group (BSTG) via the SACAR
Chairman, Dr Hanekom. It was decided that the Chairman, Dr Miller and Prof
Smith were to coordinate the establishment of Marion as an LTER-site.
With reference to point 8, the Chairman informed the committee that he had
consulted with Prof Smith who had agreed with the herbicide-method of
eradicating A. gigantea and that this would be done during the coming takeover.

n
'p

Mr van Schalkwyk mentioned that this committee should meet after the Marion
takeover, in order to report back to the Director-General before 31 December
1996, a~ again before the Marion takeover next year. He added that any
- · SAC4 3 JJ>roject proposals not received in time would not be considered for
permits. ):(e suggested that the Management Plan should be revised to include the
delegation of the power to issue permits for the Prince Edward Islands from the
Director-General to the Director: Antarctica and Islands in order to expedite
matters. The committee agreed with this proposal.

Dr Randall advised that it was customary to include a list of names of people
involved in the compilation the Management Plan in the document. This was
also accepted.

of

Dr Miller felt that the ad hoc co-opting of specialists onto this committee be left
open for legal advice, etc.

12.

CLOSING
It was decided to hold the next meeting on 25 or 26 September 1996, and next year's
meeting during February 1997.

The Chairman thanked everyone for their participation and input and Mr van Schalkwyk
for the lunch. He added that all comments on the Management Plan were to be forwarded
to Ms Jacobs by 26 April 1996.

CHAIRMAN

DATE:

.:Dc:c . ~. 4FRAMEWORK FOR ESTABLISHING MARION ISLAND AS A
LONG-TERM ECOLOGICAL RESEARCH (LTER) SITEAccepting that effective implementation of the Prince Edward
Is 1ands Management Pl an (PE IMP) requires the co 11 ect ion of
baseline data, the Prince Edward Island s Management Committee
(PEIMC) recommends that a small task group be set up to study
ways in which such data may be obtained.

Noting that the

co 11 ect ion of s imi 1ar data on a g1oba1 basis is the primary
function of the US LTER programme, the task group's terms of
reference shall be:
1.

To investigate the potential of Marion I sland as an LTER
site ,

2.

Subj ect to the suitability of (1) , develop an outline
proposal whereby relevant research at Marion Island may
be incorporated into the global LTER site network, and

3.

Advi se both the PEIMC and the South African Committee
for Antarctic Research (SACAR) on (1) and (2) above.

·· . :·

.

~.
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDS MANAGEMENT REPORT: APRIL-MAY 1996 RELIEF
VOYAGE
S.L. CHOWN
Department ofZoology & Entomology, University of Pretoria, Pretoria 0002, South Africa

STATION INSPECTION
The station appeared to be in a reasonable condition with regard to environmental impact. A
minor diesel fuel spill had taken place over the 1995/1996 season due to a leak in the fuel tanks
at the main generator shed. The spill was small and visible contamination was restricted to the
area immediately below the tanks. According to the Team Leader no other spills took place over
the year, but there were signs of spillage at the diesel tank supplying the hot water cylinder
between the shower and new accommodation blocks.
On arrival, it was found that the packaging of the aluminium chips and KOH for use with the
standby hydrogen generator had deteriorated considerably. This problem was rectified by Mr.
King and his personnel, but packaging in plastic in steel containers remains a less than ideal
solution. This problem is discussed below. In addition, considerable waste from the old standby
hydrogen generators remains in the vicinity of the Upper Air building and this should be removed.
Waste disposal over the 1995/6 season took place according to the specifications of the
Management Plan with the following exceptions: poultry waste was incinerated rather than
packaged for return to South Africa; sewage was not macerated (no macerator installed as yet).
Over the reliefperiod, all pouhry waste was frozen and returned to the ship for disposal in South
Africa. It is recommended that in future only chicken fillets (and eggs) be sent to the island.
Although the fillets are more costly, they do reduce the problems of waste in the form of chicken
bones.
All buildings still appear structurally sound, although the level of routine maintenance could be
increased. No buildings appear to be a threat to the environment in Zone 1 due to collapse etc.

AGROSTIS GIGANTEA - STATUS AND ACTIONS
According to Dr. N.J.M. Gremmen, the patch size of Agrostis gigantea has increased
considerably since its discovery by him in April 1993. However, this exotic grass has not spread
to other areas and remains restricted to small patches in a larger area of about 20 X 100 min the
immediate vicinity of the old fuel tanks above Gentoo Lake, and the slope down to Gentoo Lake
below the tanks. The report that the grass had spread, made by Mr. J. Cooper, based on
information provided by Mr. D. Keith, was not accurate due to misidentification of other
introduced Agrostis species which have been established at the station for some time.
The Agrostis gigantea patches were inspected by Prof V.R Smith, Dr. Gremmen and myself and
a decision was taken to attempt eradication of this species. Dr. Gremmen is of the opinion that
the plant is a vigorous competitor, could spread reasonably quickly and could disrupt natural plant
communities on the island. Therefore, Dr. Gremmen, myself and the environmental officer for
1996/7 Mr. D. Nel, sprayed the A. giganteapatches with a 3% solution of Sting® (Glyphosphate)
donated by Monsanto for this purpose. According to Mr. H. Venter of Monsanto Johannesburg,
Sting has no residual action and breaks down within 4-5 days of application. It also has little
lateral movement in the soil A total of30 litres of mixed solution (900 ml of Sting, the remainder

DRAFT POLICY DOCUMENT FOR Tiffi CONSERVATION MA.~AC.E.M.ENT OF

CULTURAL SITES AND ARTffACTlS (HERITAGE RESOURCES), ON PRNCE
EDWARD AND MARION ISLANDS
FOR THE PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT IT llAS 08f!N ASSUMED THAT PRINCE
EDWARD ISLAND WILL REMAIN lSOl.ATtm ANO WILL THEREFORE NOT BE
UNDER THREAT IN TERMS OF LOSS OF CULTURAL MATERIAL. THE

RECOMMENDATIONS ARE 'fHEREFORE SPECIFICALLY APPLICABLE FOR
MARlON ISLAND. SUCH RECOMMENDATIONS MAY, OF COURSE BE RELEVANT
TO WORK DONE ON PRINCE F.DWAlU> ISLAND IN THc J:iUTURE -THE BASIC
CONSERV t\ TION PRINCIPLES REMAIN TH.I:: SAME.
The National Monument1; Council is the statutory body charged with the protection (lf the
country's culturnl nnd hi~torical heritage. This heritage consists of those building~. places and
(.1bjcc1s which have panicular connections with persons or events in our history and prchistory which were of particular siiiniticance. In the case of the Prince Edward !~lands these
heritage resources comprise places and ~ites of si£nificance, buildings or structures,
;irchneological deposit~ and the shipwrecks surrounding the coastlines ot' the Islands.

This documt:nl ha.-; been compiled with the aim of establishing a policy to protect the h<!ritage
rernun::cs cx;sting on and around the Prince Edward Islands.
The National Monuments Council's Polle;- Document for Cultural Conservation defines the
funtlamen1~1l principles for heritage conservation in South Africa. It is these principles that
have informed this document setting out a policy for lhc cultural conservation and
management of heritage resources on the Prince Edward l!iland?>.
These principles are set out below:

t.

The heritage is a finite. valuable, non-renewable resource, which must be can:.fullv
managed to ensure Its survival.
•

2.

Every generation has a moral

respon~ihility

to net a.<; trustee of the natural and

c.:ullural heri1age for succeeding generations.
J.

South Africa has a rid1 heritage. both natural and man-made, which is unique and
wortl1y of conservation.

4.

Numcrnus culture.-;, bnth pa.st and present. have ccmtributcd to that heritage and all

have

ii

right. ro be protected. Conservation of that herite1ge is in the interest of all

South Africans.

:i.

Every person. community and Institution has an obligation to ensure that significant
elements of the natural and cultural heritage are not damaged or destroyed.

The following ~pcciric conservation principles have been extrm:too from the NMC Policy
Document as they are pnrcicularly relevant tL' the establishment of a conservation policy for
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I.

Tht: airn of consorvo.1ion is lo preser-.e. r1:1;iln or recover Lile cultural interest of a
place, and nll1$t include provision for its maintenance and future. {i.e. sustainability).

2.

Education of che inhabimnts and visitors regarding the value of the natural and
cullural heritage and the purp0:i;c of ils conservation should be promoted.

3.

Conservation should be preceded by an inve.'itigaticm by an interdisciplinary team Into
the histi1ry and physical conditilln of r.he place to esrahlish its age, previous phases of
construction and ir.~ archaeological significance. There should be precise, durable
documentation in the form of reports, drawing!! and photographs, and the existing
fa.bric 5hould be recorded hefore there is any disturbance of the place.

4.

Cultural significance should be determined by analysis of the evidcn~ ~athcrecl ideally in consultation with a range of parties including cultural bodies and accredited
expe rt~ on com1ervatinn and related i.s!'.ues.
·

5.

Before conservation ill undertaken, a written statement of conservation policy must
be professionally prepared, setting out !he cultural significance, physical condition and
prnposed conservalion processe.'i, together with the motivation and suppon.ing.
evidence includin& photographs, drawings and analysi~ of all appropriate samples.

6.

The conservation policy will determ ine what uses are compatible.

7.

All records should be placed In n permanent archive.

8.

Appropriate profossional supervision nncl monitorin2 mus! be maintained at all sia.ges
of r.hc work.

9.

Conscrvalion or a place ~hould rake into considerntion all aspects ot' irs cultural
significance without unwarranted emphasis on any one ar the expense of another.

10.

All buildings and their enviro11ments should be recognised a.~ products of rheir own
lime and a.'I evidence of a continuous hiscorical development.

11.

Conservation of hi~torically valuable plnc:cs requires the maintenance of appropriate
visual settings and contexts.

12.

Conservation is ba~cd on respect for the e~isting fahric and ~hould involve the
possible intervention. It should not distort the evidence revealed In the fabric.

13.

Elemcrl!s that have deteriorated should he repaired rather than replaced. The replaced
articles should be recognised ns new work but should match the original in
compo~ition. design and other visual qualities. Decisions regarding the replacement
of missing pans of a building shC>uld be based on historical evidence.

l4.

Cm1servation should make use or all the di~ciplines contributing
effort should be made to keep building techniques traditional.

' .. ... . .. . . ...... ... ... .. .... .. ..
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JS.

Whenever possible, additions and alterations should be done in such a way that, if
they were tn be removed in the future, the vriginal fabric would be visible.

16.

Contemporary desi2n for new buildings in an historical setting and altens.llons and
additions to ex.isting buildings and structures ls encouraged if this does nol disfigure
valuable architectural or historical fabric, and is compatible will1 the character and
scale of the environs.

\ 7.

The contents <.>f historical places forming part of their historical significance :;hould
not be removed unless this is the sole means of ensuring tlieir survival. If removed,
such contents must be rer.urned when changed circumstances make this possible.

18.

A building or structure should remain in its historical location. Translocation of all
or part of a building or structure is unacceptable unless this is the sole means of
ensuring i~<; survival.

19.

Culturally valuable buildings should be occupied and used at all times.

SPEClFIC ASPECTS THAT REQUJRE ADDRESSING TN THE POLICY
l.

The identification and protection of historical buildings,
ls lands.

structure~

and sites nn the

This falls under the jurisdiction of th:: National Monuments Council. the statutory
bod~ charged with the protection arid preservation of the cultural heritage of the
nation.
To manage this effectively a survey .~hould be done of all the sitcll and structurei; of
historic and cultural importance nnd a management plan set in place to facilitate arty
future plan~ for devt\opment on the Island. With the possibility Qf an increase in
tourism in r.he future these sitei:. should be clearly idem.ified afforded measures of
protection and/or included in specific tourist routcS to he developed on Marion hland.
2.

The ei:.tabli!!.hment of a master plan tel address the curati(>ll and management ol' items
removed from Marlon Island in the past.
Primarily archaeological in nature this process will involve the further identification
and excavation of sites such a~ middens on Marion Island and secondly the
formulation of a policy for the curation of any artifacts that are uncovered during this
process.
The South African Cultural Hiscory Museum has prior involvcmenl with the curation
of some artifacts from Marion Island and is in the position to access such skill1S as
may be required in lerms of archaeolngicnl re~carch. Additional speciali!lt knowledge
should also be sought.
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3.

ShipYv1ecks.
At least cighl vessef11 of various nationalities are known to have foundered around the
Prince Edward Island~ between tlie early 19th century and c. 1922. With 1he exception
of the immigrant 5hip Richard f>art (IR49), these ves.~elli were almost all involved in
sealing. The archae.ological potential of rhc.~ shipwrecks i~ great, since they represent
a microcosm of global cultural and economic activities in the South Atlamic, and can
therefore provide a wealth of historical information.
Der.ails about sealing as a global economic activity. about how the vessels were builr,
lhe daily lives of tJ1e cres, cargo composition and stowage, navigation instrumenls,
crockery, tm:ils. clothing and even foods and medicines used aboard these ships can
all provide new his1rlonical ini;ights. Tbese clui;:s to the past are only accessible if a
wreck is carefully Investigated am.I, 11.nd this resource therefore requires careful and
sust.'linahlc managemenl through a strict conservation policy.

All wrecks older tban fifLy years lying in South African territorial waters are
protected in terms of Section 12 (2B) and (2C) of the National Monuments Act (Act
28 of 1969 a.-; amended) which ~tate~ that:
"No person shall de:moy, damage. alrer, dis.curb or export from the Republic ... any
or portion of a wreck., known or generally believed to have been in South
African territorial waters longer than 50 years ... without a permit from the National
MonumcnlS Council."
wreck

The proper management of historical 11hipwrecks will en$urc this valuable heritage
resource will !!Urvive for the hcncfil , education and cultural enrichmcnl of all South
Africans.

SUGGESTED PROCEDURE FOR ADDRESSING 1'.ffE THREE ASPECTS
ll>fl~NTIFIED AS BEING OF SIGNinCANCE lN THE CULTIJRA L CONSERVATION
OF THE PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDS
I.

THE IDENTTFICATJON AND PROTECTION OF SITES, STRUCTUR~S AND
BUJLDINGS OF Clll .TURAL SIGNIFICANCE ON MARJON ISLAND.

In order to make a thorough inventory of these~ ~itl:S it will be flece$llary to initlnte
a survey or catalogue of such sites on the entire Island .1 ln our experience l>nCe a
ca1aloguc of this nature has been compikd a managcrnem plan can be established with
guidelines and re~ulations pertaining to the conservation of s~ch sites which will
facilitate any proposal5 made affecting the cultural re.r.ource" ot lhe li;land.

Sires and structures can be graded according to conservation-worthiness in the
catalogue and each category will be afforded certain n1easures of proiectlon ranging
frum those that should receive some form of recognition, be: it declaration or li~ting
or ~irnply recording or marking with a badge or plaque.
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Using the work done in the Cooper and Avery pub! ication w establish a l>ase from
which to w~)rk it will be nece~1;ary for a ,;mall group of specialists in this lield, i.e.
pe~on!I rrom lhe National Monuments Council who have experience in surveying
conservation-worthy sires. to spend some time on Marion l~land documenting the
sites. structures and bulldlngs.
2.

ARTU'ACTS • INVENTORY OF HISTORICAL AR'fffACTS REMOVED
FROM MA.RION rsl.AND

An inventory of historical artifacls from occupied sir.es of the l!ilands should be
prepared. A concerted effort should be made to trace such artifacts and ensure their
return either io a suitable place on Marion Island, or a photographic record or lho~e
artifacls that cannot be returned should be made. Recommendations should be made
for the removal of fragile and dereriorating artifact~ for safe-keeping and
preservation.

Cutation of artifacti;

A decision should be taken a.~ to the curation of historical artifacts. Severa.I
alternatives should be considered: these being,
I. Artifacts to remain undisturbed in situ .

2. Removal of certain fragile artifacts to an appropriate institution to ensure the.ir
prc~crvilliOll.

3. Certain artifacts to be left in situ, and others to be placed in a display on Marlon
Island with suitahlc interpretation. This would enhance the visitor experience and
would sensitise both visiton; and resident.<; of the Mand to the importance of it~ past
history.
In his dissertation cJ1e "Cultural Resource Management of the Prince Edward
lslands"l Tom Graham suggest~ that not all cultural matcriai should be removed from
ilS in situ po.~it.fon. He continue!I "Tn some instances, however, it may he nece1;~ary
to remove artifacts to ensure their continual preservation. At both Macquarie and
Heard Islands artifacts were removed for conservation treatment or for safekeeping
('l'ownrow 1987 and Ledingham l986). ·~

Graham conr.inues witJl a recommendation that a similar method of action is initiated
on Marion Island. He :iiuggests that certain artifacts 1My 1,e subject to deter!oradon

due Lo weathering or damage by either man or fa.uua. These artifacts should· only be
removed under strlctly controlled archaeologk:al c:onditions{supervision) and :i;hould
be registered according to comemporary museological procedures.
The South African Cultural History Museum in Cape Tnwn has already demonstrated
its interest in the cultural resources of the Islands, Tom Graham being the past
curnr.or of one of the satellite museums, lhe Maritime Museum situated at the Victoria

aud Alfred Walerfronr. at the time of his research. Sorne of the artifacts removed from
Marion Island are situated in 1he Maritime ?>.1uscum.
3.

Shipwrecks
in line with the proposals for {he terrest.rinl archaeological and historical sites, it is
recommended that an underwater and ter restrial .rnrvcy of the wrecks on and around
the Prince Edward Islands be carried out by a l)uit.ably qualified maritime
archaeologi:;t, and that an inventory of thi!> heritage resource be compiled.

The management of the shipwreck resource should form part of the general policy
wiU\ regards to the management of the cultural and natural resources of the Islands.

rr

is recommended that in terms of the present management policy fur Prince Edward
Island no diving on or exploitation of any wreck around this island should be allowed.

Any diving or disturbance of the wrecks around Marion !~land should be strictly
limit~ t.o underwater archaeological research by suitably qualified professionals.
All material removed from any w1·eck during the course of such work must be
displayed either in a museum on lhe island. or at the South African Cultural History
Mu~eum 's Maritime Museum in Cape Town.
Applications for permi5sicm m work on any wreck must be made to both the
Department of Environmental Affairs and Tourism Advisory Committee for the
Prince Edward Islands and the Nar.ional Monument.~ Council.
Archaeological work on wreck sites around the islands mny only be undertaken in
terms of a permit issued by the National Monumems Council and according to the

conditioru> or such a permit.

Di:'.tailed reoommcndations for the conservation management of the sites and structures, and
lhe archaeological deposits will naturally onl)' be forthcoming on completion of the initial
studies and surveys to be undertaken B.'l mentioned above. It is therefore recommended that
permission he granted for a number of specialisL~ l(1 visit Marion Island in 1997 in order to
c.:arry out the i;urvcy and archaeological work ns soon

a.c;

possible.

lt is estimared that teams of two to three persons each would be necessary for the survey and
urchaeologie<1I work; if the rnaritime archaeology is to be considered an additional three
pc:ople would be required.
Draft Policy compiled by:
Laura R<1binson: Regional Manager: Western Cape office of the: NMC: and,
J<lhn Gribble: Maritime Archaeologist, NMC
Sept.ember t 996
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1. procc~s lhat Wil.'i started in July I 986 when a worksh1)p was held nn the ~ubject nf historic:oll sites
on the Prince Edwanl l~lands . Undel'laken hy the CSIR. the proceedings were c!.lited hy Mr J Cooper
am) Prof G Avery under th~ title "Histori1;al Sites at the Prince F.dwanl lslandK". S A National
Scientific l'rogr::unm(.~ No 128. Jul)' 1986.
2. Cullu1al Rcsouri.:1.: Mllllugcnumt nf the: Prine<: EtJ.,..~r<l r~lllnd~. A .8
1.)cp;tnment llf Arch;ic;(llOgy, University of C.;ipe Town 1989.
3.

Dis~crtation,

A (lions)

dis~ertation,

pg 96.
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DRAFI POLICY DOCUM::ENT FOR THE C.ONSERV ATION !\'fANAGE~·IENT OF
ClTLTUR.A.L SITES AND A.RTil"ACTS {HERlT.\GE RESOURCES), ON PRINCE
ED\V ARD A~'D ~f ARION ISLA~1)S

f<OR THE PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT IT HAS BEEN ASSUM:ED THAT PRINCE
EDWARD ISLAND WILL REMAIN ISOLATED AND WILL THEREFORE NOT BE
UNDER THREAT IN TER.f.,1$ OF LOSS Of CULTURAL MATERIAL. THE

RECOMMENDAllONS ARE THEREFORE SPECIFICALLY APPLICABLE FOR
MARION ISLAND. SUCH RECO!v1MENDATIONS MAY. OF COURSE BE RELEVANT
TO WORi~~ DONE ON PRINCE ED\\' ARD ISLAND IN THE FUTURE -THE B,ASK'
CONSERVATiON PRlNClPLES REMAtN THE SA~fE .

. Mr;em rias bec:n cornpiied \Vlih the aim of f.:~tablishi n g a policy to proil?'!'.:t the l'.·
. ·,;~, ;.~ :

.;·1n
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.,:neHl.al prin·:'.!pks for heritage conservation in South Africa. it [s rhese P''>,_ infnrl11ed. this rlor;::uml2:i'\t sr.ttir.g om a p01lc-v fot •.h.:: culmrn! c0n'.,
,;;M1agement of heri;;.age te'!;curcr.~s on the Prince f.J,;.·ard b. lr:11<is.
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' 'I
'
' J:·
'
.
' J
'
'
· d +
4
~r· nr P 1·
..,,ne ro.
1.iowmg
spec111~ conservation pni11:ap.es nave ceen ;~xtrncre, .!rorn tue l'tf\'1 .. _
. o icy
_ oc ume.nt a!; they are parciculariy n~levam to the cstabi ishment of a conservation policy for
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the PrirK'f' ~ : Jw;::rd Islands .

1.

The aim of conservation is to preserve, retarn or recover the cultural intere.st of a

place, and must include provision for its maintenance and future , (i.e . sustalnability).
Education of the inhabitants and visi tors regarding the value of the i18Jura! and
cuimral heritage and the purpose of its c(mi;ervation should be promoted.
:i .

Conser· :-~tion should be preceded by an investig«tion by an interd iscip 1inary team into
the hL ury .:..· physical condition of the place to establish its age, prev i o ~zs phases of
constnicr.icm and its archaeological significance. There. should be precise durah'
documentation in the form of reports, <Ji·a.wings :mri photogrnphs., and thf' ,,,.1,
fabric should be t"ecorded before there i~ j1li)' disturbance of th,;; place .
·· ;~n.ificance. should be detz:rmined by ana.l.ys is. of the evid:.!n:·
':J Hatkm with a range of parties inciudiilg cultural bodie;:,,
·,rv arion and relatt".d b w ·:~s.

m is

undeitaken , a

.\'e'
•."P"''r"':t!
!l.-"-'·~~

~Nn tten

statement of conse\'\ation

1 'u· 1•·~ u·'·· · """'"
""':t'·t i 1~g U'li't. ....
th"".
~.i .::i,:<nit
...... ""'
,J~~:. .'lla. '.'i·"".'l!1C-"'
.1.,..i:J._, _,_,11t.,_:

...:>(..,. ... 1: 1

oi..!l:J~1
, .,,,;~ ...
~1
'-··~·•

.!

p~1; k y

.,.usr

'\o...'.(nvlj;;,"1T'
.' «nr 1
. ,··" ·• •• \ .. \.~ .. 1 ·L ... -.1

'Lion proces.::e.:i, wgether \Vith the motivation and ;nppord n"
appmp ri ~. -

photographs. dra •.v i11gs ant: analysis of all

7_

AL

__ ,Jtds

8.

Appropriate profe.ss km:il supervision and rn t:lnitoring. rm.1s·i; be
of the work.

snouki be placed tn a permanerit a.rchlve.

~

10.

I
L ,.

AH bu.;d1ngs and

tht.~fr

r'r;vironments shoul•i be n·.cogn 1sed

'

'

',

;j'j

r.:u..

::c. uf :l1e ir

f i 'Y f 1

continur1us historical deveiopment.

'~ ·-· ..
·•' b ,.,,
1· -.
1"" paces
..auy va [ ua
C.onsenat1on ot' h I~tvrh
visual settings and c.ontex rs .
i

d l stage5

co ns i dt:~tatior: al! aspects ,::;f its cultural
umvarramed emphasis on any one at tt.:. expense of an~)tJH::'

time and a~ evi.den<::
4

nia 1 mai "1~ .i ~;,

o f a piace shoi.l!d taic,;. into
lithout

Sli;.

"~m ~ie·

, _ 'l j

•

\•

ma .,.,1.eL,lfice
,.,..... ~
........

'fj..,"'

1,. qu 1 re~.

O» ..

. . ., :,h'1t
.·.,.. . .
m,·.,.••ppropi

; -..,

Conservation is based on re5pect for the e~ ~sung fatHic: and sh(1Uld involve the least
possible interventicn. It sh(,uld "ot distort the e\.·:denc:c reveaied in the fabric.

13.

Elements that have deteriorated should be repa ~ red rather than replaced. The re,placed
articles should be recogn1sed a:; 11ew 'Nork but should match the original in
composition, design and other visual qualities. Decisions regarding the replacement
of missing pr:ir. ts of a building shot!ld be ha~ed ;:;n hi~tori;:.al evidence.

14.

Conservation should ma~:e us~ of ali the disciplines contributing; to the study. Every
effort should be made to ke~p building ~cx:hr:ique.5 tradition.at

.L::::. .
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15.

-;ossible. additions and alteration5 should be done in such a way that, if
~' be removed in the future. the originai fabric would be visible.

t.

16.

Pg . 04

Comernporary design for new buildings in an historical setting and alterations and

add itions to existing buildings and structures is encouraged lf this does not disfigure
.e architectural or historical fabric, :.:md is compatible with ;he charact.e.r and

•.'

1)f

i 7.

the environs.

fhe contems. of historical places forming part of their histo.ric.a1 significance should
nm be removed unless this is the .sole means of ensuring their survival, If rerno"'' ''

such contents must be returned ·vvhen changed circumstr:i.nces make this

t' o.~sih!e

A building or structure should rema1n in it' historical !o-c.atio:n. Transloc?f;on n
or part of a building or structur:~ is unJ.cceptable un1.ess rhis 15 ·~ he sole m-::2L,
emuring its survival.

._.,

.

19.

..1. .

L

.. ,TIAT REQUIRE ADDRESSfNG rN THE POLICY

The 1demificT;:::H1 <lnd prutection o f histmical hiJtl<Jings,

strliCHH'f.S

a.nd sites on the

:. ~;.i a rld::~

··rh i:?. iL1.Ils ··
body chargr..c.
To manage this cffecfr,rely a survey should be dnne of al! the

Sltd ar.d :;rructure.s 0f
historic and cultural importance and a :nanagemem plan set in plan~ t,n facilitate any
fu w· plt-·:•1,:, for deve.lopmem on the lsiand . With the f/(•ssibility of an ir1:'··'

tourism. 1)::. the furure these slte;; should be clearly identified afforded nv
protection and/or included in specific toudst routes to be developed nn Mar

2.

The establishment. of a master plan {O address th>;; curation t1.nd mr1rnagemen,
r~;.moved

from Marion Island in the past.

Primarily archaeological in nature this procei;:,s <;,vi!l invo'.ve the further ldentific~tion
and excavation of sites such as middens on tvtarion Island and secor.dly the
formulation of a policy for the curatlon of any artifacts thet are uncovered during this

process,
The South African Cultural History .Muc;eum has prior involvement ·,ivith the curation
of some artifacts from Marion Island and js in the position to access such skills as
m;:iy bf.': rP.:quired in terms. of archa(?Oh."lgica: research . Additional specialist knO\'r'le<lge

sho;,ild abo be sought .

3.
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Shipwrecks,
nationalitie~

At ieast eight vessels of various

are known to

h:w~ frmnrlPrPl'l Moimd th ..

t'rrnce t:.dward islands becween the eariy l 9[h century and c.1922. \Vith the exception
of the immigr~nt ship Rkhard Dart ( 1849). these vessels were a1most all involved in

sealing. The archaeological potential of these ship\\·recks is great, since they represent
and economic acttvme.~ m the So;.tth Atlantic , and can
therefore provide a \Vcalth of historical infornrn1inn

~ niforoco:!m of global 1.-uhun1.l

1:·"nils ~ibo.:t sealing as a global economic activity, abO~lt how the ve:)St:!s v;erc built
. ·"' 1;fa;ily lives of the cres, cargo com.position and stowage; navigation ir.-::.truments,
crockery, tr.i0ls, clothing and even frmd.s and medicines used aboard these ships can
ail provide. new histrionicai insights. These clues to the past are only a.cc.=~; sible if a
v..-reck is carefully investigate-0 and, and this resource therefore requires c3refol and
sustainable maroagemf?-!'it through a strict const.rvation policy.

All

\Vl"h

.. •

protcctta ;;:

,,

.:.:ler than fifty

t;~rms

ye~n

lying in South African territodai w ;w~rs ar~

of Section 12 (28) and {2C) of the National

~lonuments

Act <Ar.

28 of 196') as amended) ':vhieh states that:
~tN,,. f'\Pr-::~n7'#.

~ ~... ~t"l1~

. .-ia.1,1-.,...n:,.'. A'" .........,..0

wrnck or pm·ti•)n of n ·wreck.

1!'.,.

b.:. .. ~ ... ,

\.mcwi;.

v;.

African terri:orial waters longer th.an 50
Monum.~n t-:

.J.:.=.~"l.·>r'b

.::.-•· ... .~ . t........ .:!. "f.~,'"··~'" ./) .. .;!· :r ._. .....i"'""'t~1·~,.:~:.·~ .. (u.1._;· · ...

l.1clieve.O. m )-}(lve tiefn m ~omh
v.:ithrnu :i p!':'•:tni1 i'-·i ~n th..:· N:v.,,:;r.::~. ~

get!t'l ttl!y

year.~

...

Coii.ncil."

The proper m4'lnnftcmcm of

hi~t.01h.-:r.I :)°t!ivwi.t:l:'.h.~

wm ensure this

va~uable

!1ent1tge

resource \.Vill suniive for the btnefit, education and culmral enrichment of f1li South
Africans.

SUGGESTED PROCEDURE FOR ADDRESSING THE Ti:HlEE ASPECTS
IDENTIFIBD AS BEL~G OF SiGf\J'TFICANCE lN THE CULTUR.4..l. CONSERVATIOr·s
'~19"'

aJF.
1.

l~llf: .PRil\~(:E

ED\l\l ARD ISl~~Ai~DS

THE IDENTIFICATION AND i-)ROTECTION OF SITES, STRUCTURES AND

BUILDINGS OF CULTURAL SlGNJFICAJ...lCE ON Mt,RlON ISLAND.
In order to rnake a thorough invemory of theses sites it will be necessary to initiate
a survey or catalogue of such sites on the entire Island "t in om: experie.nce once. a
catalogue of this nature has been compile.a a management pian can be established with
guidelines and regulations pertaining to the conserv11ion of such sites which
facilitate any proposals made affecting the r:u!turai resources of the Island .

wm

Sites and suuctures can be graded according to co:nser1atlnn-worthlr.:ess in the
catalogue and e.ach category wi\I be aff(Jtded cenain measures of protection ranging
from iliose that should re<.:.e.ivt sorn.e form of recogn !tkm, be it declaration or listing
or simply re.cording or marking

·.vith a badge or plaque"
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Using the work done in the Cooper and Avery pubhcation to establish a base fron1
which to work it will be necessary for a smal! group of specialists in chis field, i.e.
persons from the National Monumenrs Council who have expe.rience !n surve.ying
conservation-w(wchy sites, ro spend some time on Marion Island documenting the
sites. structures and buildings.

1.

ARTIFACTS - INVENTORY OF HISTORICAl, ARTIFACTS REMOVED
:FROM l\lARION lSI.A~"f\1>
An invemory of

histork~al artifact~

frnm occt1pied

si~es

of the Island<; should be

prepared. A con«:ened effon: should be made to trace such artifacts and enst<re their
return eithe( to a suitabl.e place on Marion island, or a photographic record of those
artifacts that cannoc be: re.turned should be made. RecommendatioBs should be made
fllr the removal of frngi1e and d~teriorating artifacts for safeftkeeping and
pr ::!i;ervation.

A decision sh1)uld. be taken as tc the curat~on of
sh,YJld b<e considered: ~hese be.mg,

historic~!

artifactr.,. Several

.alternariv~:s

L

A.rtifac;~s

to remain undisturbed ln ·:£itu .

2. Removal of certain fragne anifa.cts t<) an appropriate. insti tu tim: to

en~urc

their

preservat!on.
3. Certain artifacts to be left in situ, and othe~$

H)

be place.cl in a r.Hsplay

\Ki

I\,fadon

Island. with suitable interpreration . This would enhance the vis~t;,:rr· e'i:perience and
both visitor~ anrl reS 'tde.nt~ of the Islam:< to the hnportance of its past

\Vould sensitise

history.

"'J;._.

r

in his dissertation the "Cultural Resource Management ·of 1.he Prince Ec·.vard
fslands" 2 Tom Graham suggests that not all cultural material s.hould be removed. from
its in sir.u position. He continues "In some instance~. however , tr. may be necessary
to remove artifacts to ensure their continual preserv:.ltion At hnth ~·1~qu::.rie and
Heard fa.lands artifacts were remove<l for conservation treat.menr or for safekeeping

(Townrow 1987 and Ledingham 1986). "3
Graham continues with a recommendation tbar z. similar method cf action is initfatetl
on Marion Island . He sugge.sts rhat certain anifacts may be subject to deterioration
due to weathering or damage by either man or fauna.. These artifacts shouid only be
removed under strictly controlled archaeological condir!on!l(supervision) and should
be. registered ac1;ording to comemporary museologi.cal procedures.

·rhe South African Cultural History Museum in Cape Town has already demonstrated
:ts :" ··;rest in the culturnl resources of the Islands. Tom Graham being the past
'"'
, , ·.-,,.. of the satr::llite m\lseums . the. Maritime Museum situated at the Victoria
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and Alfred Waterfront at the time of his research, Some of the artifacts removed from
Marlon Island are situated in the Maritime Museum
3.

Shipwrecks
Jn line with the proposals for the terrest.ria! archaeological and historical sites. it is
re.commended that an underwater and terrestrial survey of the wrecks on and around
the. Prince Edward Islands be carried out by a suitably qualified maritime
archae.oJogist, a.nd that an inventory of thi': heritage resource be compiled.
The managemerlt of the shipwre.c.k resource should form pare .of the general policy
with regards to the manageme.nt of the cultural and natural n~somc.es of the Islands.

rt is recommended that in t:erms of the prese.nt management policy for Prince Edward
!~land

no diving on or expk1itation of any wreck anxmd this island

A.ny diving
limi'leci to

1.1r

~hou!d

be allowed .

disturhar:ce of the wrecks at"uund Marion Island shovld be strictly

Uf:1t:l<:;rwd.le:·

aa.!t..i.col11gi1Al

1 r.:-.l:"J·1 11L

!ly "'!!.i (<-1bi1: tp..rnli.fl'::'·U prof+.:-ssic:in.a.ls .

/!dl marerm.l removed from any wrel·k during the C<)•J.t~e of such -.~mrk must be
displayed either in a muse.um on th~ Island, or at the South African CulmraJ Hisrory
Mu:st.um 's .Mar ilirni; Museum in Cape. Town.
Applic.at~ons for permission to work on any wreck must be m~vje to b~)th the
Department of Environmental. Affairn and Tourism Advisory Committee. ·m ·. !1r;

Pd nee Frl\t,'!1!'<l J~!a.nrl~ _::rnd the

NMk~n::tLMmmmf'.nt~

l'rnrru.·i!.

Archaeological work on wreck sites around Lhc iSlands may only be undertaken in
terms of a permit issued by the National Monuments Councii and :•ccording to the

1xmcfoions of such a permit,
.-

Detailed recommend~tions for the conservation management of the sites and structures, and
the archaeological deposits will naturally only be forthcoming on completkm of rhe initial
studies and surveys to be undertaken as mentioned above.. It is therefore recommended that
permission be graiited for a number of speciafats to visit ~·farion Island in 1997 in order to
carry out the surve.y and archaeological work as S<X'>n as possible.
it is estimated that teams of two to three persons each \\Ould be necessary for the survey and
archaeologicai work; if the maritime archae.ology is to be co:-lsidered an additional t.hre.e.
peoplt would be reGuired.

Draft Policy compiled by:

Laura Robinson: Regionai Manager: Wes<ern Cape:· offic.e of the NMC and,
John Gribble: Maritime Archaeologist. NMC
Scpten~ber

1996
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t . pr(\cess that was starred in July 1986 when a. workshop was held on the subject of historical sites
on the Prince Ed\\<atd Islands. Undertaken by the CS!R the proceedings were edited by Mr J Cooper
and Prof G Avery under the tit.le ';HiSti:JricaI Sit~s at tht; Prine~ Edward Islands", S A. Nationnl

Scientific. Programmes No 128. July 1986.
2. Culr..iral Resource Ma..11.agement of the Princi:: Edward Islands, A B
Depanmem of Archaeology, Univer!>ity of Cape Town 1989.
'L Disstrtatitm, pg 96.

·~·

A (Hons) disS\:rtation,
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POLICY FOR THE C01'SERVATIOl\ A'D MA~AGEMENT OF THE
SfUPWRECKS AROl.'~J.> THE PRI,CE ED'WARD ISLANDS:
At kitst 8 v~:ssel.s of \'arim.1s nationaliti~s :11c knl)'.vn lo htlVL~ founi:k'. r!!d arnund Uw Prin~:c
Edward islands between tht earl y !9th ,_:,·n:ury .-i~1J c.192:.?
\Vilh the ('XCt:'.fHion of the
imm!gram ship Ru:hard Dart (1849). the:.;;.: \c ..,·.;~·ls were aimost an ir1vuh·ed in si..:aline. The
archaco!.ogi.;_:a] potential d th;,·s~ shipwn-,_'b ;., grl';H_ since !he~' n:prc>t>t: <l. rni1.·n1c~:,sm of
glob:1l cultural and c<..' 1.lnomic activities in the south AU.1nti._·_ and c.!n th~~n:·fprr.' prnvid.:. a
wealth of historical rnfmmatinn
D~ 1..tils about s~aling ;1.s. a global ec,mornic <.~.:t'.vitv ,, :,il'.il h,n""' l.h-:' •:·.· s~/:·:~ ·.n~n.' h~ilt_ :he
daily !i..-cs nt thl'. ere\\'<;, cargo Co'Tlpo.sition ,1rhl ~w·,,·,i~c. r:J\. ig.:.tkm i~-i~;trl..!mc. nt~. 1.:rot.:kerv,
1t\1'\.i&.·.
,~1, .. t h.\ ...,8 .... r'&.d _;. .. ..~ ... r~.-~~.n ~ ....... J
J~ .-: ;n ·.·~ ~ .... . '. •..;..J , .. i .···'-'·'·w. lb .....">l l i f ,; ...,. '-· t'..:.ll .f,,. lt ~.J:_ \l\ " ! Llt'.: !ll."\I\'
t"h_ • • •

historical insights . These due~; to the p<!s! m~ :'ln.L· <1c.:1: ~ sibk if :: \.vn:~d: .is ~'.::trdully
ir:vestigateu, iiW..l thh; ri::s:iur.:e ch ..:r;:fnf( n:quin::-; •.:,11\ . t\ll .::-: :} ~'..uc;rau1.~b;t> rm•.ru:Qct~~·..:r:t
through
....
....
All v.-rec.ks .iil Seulb Atrkan \(·rr; tol'i ;d -.v<:t1.: ~s •.'lt.li.:r tinn .~;o ··;.~Jrs a;·c: t'>i'OtccieJ ; ,, terms of
S1..'.Clwn!'- 12 128) and {2C) of t!k' N1•tl;l •1ai \h»;u .~1·.:r:d :-:. A,:t (l\.,_:i 18 ,i f 1t)69 [;'.·; amended)
y.,·

h ~ '..:..:"1 sl:~·1 l ~· l.h 'j

l:

'No person ~;hall d t.:Sff(,y ' damag~. a!ler. uisturh

\)j

;:·.cport fi.i~" 'Tl lhe Rt:puhlic ' .. ;my \VflX'k

c-r- p 1..+r.~-~- ~n .t~f -..:.~ ,.,v r--t:c~k.,- kn.~:~·v.:-n i., r. ~.tJ·!lt,jf-.:i!l-~>; b . .\ }i:..:_, ..,:;::<J {\.·,. h;~v ..:· -~h..~::~.:l~~ i~ ·1~n ::.:: r:1 ·;··\f ri·~·' :~tn · 1 1~- r~~ tt·nri·al · ·
'A't<itas longer than 50 year~ . v:1thour a pcun \t Ir·.i rn !ti ( ?'\ :-nk1ri:d :vhm.:nwnt~ C;"\uncil."
Tile: pn:.p1:r m;m:1g1:rr:tT1i of h!st'.lrila! sti'j)'A ' !C c r:~ \l:'. 11 cn~mT' Eim trns vaiu:J11;,_· ncr:tagc
rl'sourcc wi~I -;urv iye (nr the lx:ndi t.. cd<1Ca!i.o n ;ind ;_:u!lw,:! ,:nr i:. 'r;nk!~! o 1 all $1.•ufr J\Jri<..~ans .

In line w ith the ororK•sab
f(;r the: l·-~if'cstr i a; <.rr d!ae •:~ J;_igka!
an<! hiqnrk'1l ·;iH:s . it is
•
l'
..
t\'.comrn~~nde d th;.,;,t cm umlerwater and krr•. :striat Sl;rn:y ol !.he \\Tech. ori ~md <!l"m1nu
the Prin.::e EJw:trd islands lx ,·: :~rr i.x~ o:.it by a suitah:y quali t"w J maritime
a.1Thac.oiogist, ::.mJ that an inventory ni fr:!" h,:; it:ig._~ :c~\n;r~:~ h~~ -:ompded.
The

!T!<LE\1:.~o;::mem

wi::h reg:1 rtls

of the:

w th(:

ship'-vf('.C~~ 1\~'s,·;;it"1~~'.

rrta rkgnn4'.:~i

sil o•dd form p~ul i.H th t g.en<:'ra! poiicy
c! the cwiu.;r,d :: :h.I mi.rum! :·cf}n1.1rc.~~s of :h(: isfa.nds.

h is re;;omnh"Tu.J-e.;.i 1.h ·n in 11.'frrh of tric prc:se ;·;t m,:n;;~:.ern1:nt pl'•Ji,~ y i."or P6ri-:e Edward
bl<rnJ no uiYir~1.: on"' ~:xn
1 .h litati • m nt any. wrc.:k mound this i:-'lJr11.1 oe nllowe<l.
~ -

Any diving, on or disturb::.in-:.<: \lf tht: \1,:r..:'.ck:' ~t r1~unJ 1'v1arion bbmi sho uld bc. strictly
hrniKd to undt:•'"' .-~tcr <1r.:h;·;c,·;\r1giL.:J 1\:SL';H·..: ;i i,.,, "ui1,~bly ;;.1ualihed prntessinnals.
Jud ;'l.~ ihr course ot :m.ch \\'Ork must he
!>;bnd. 1; r <ll th~ South /-\!rican Cl!ltural Hist•)l'V

All mnh::r.l,\l rerriovi.:J frnm ::in:., -.vr•.:,J-:
Ji$nbv~J
ei.iher in : :t
1
•

rnusnirn

'li'

i:K

i\.1H~i'. i;n1 ··~~ \lf;~ritir ~~ - i\11;1·~~~ >J~n1 ~n ( ':~p\·

•

t'n';}. n

.. .·1:
.:... .
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-2..j.pplicatiPns for perrrfr,:.-.mn tc \vor}; . rn any wreck must be made to both the

Department of EnvJTCHl!:)cntai Affairs :t,xi Tourism Advisory Committee for the
t1 r1r1rc. l:~;j\"\.'i1t'd island~:_ ~1~id the >~::.Hic111~d \·1t 1 ~\u~n\.·nt~ C\.uJncil.
_r~r'""~hae,_.:I(l~j](:Jl

terms or

J

\vork nn

pt;rml\

~-~ondt~i{~n~~: ·:) f :~u(· h

:~::u 0,·d

,,vrc·;_~. k :_~,i 1 .(~ 1>

J.r,nnu.1 t.?h,~ isldnd~ m.J.t).· n!1!~~· .h~ undcr1a.kcn in
•)y the l':a1ional '\'!unum:..·n:.~ Couiv..::~'. J.n<l "1cconiing IO the

,). r·c:··rni : .

J.£.~,~1i·1 (iriL;bi,,~ . :\·l;..:.ri1t.~~ne..:\.r~.:!J~-t~:{)1<·~.s:~~ 1

5

Sr~:~pte rnb-t:T

1t...)96

JOG PIEG. POL

being water) was sprayed. The day was calm and dry and hence ideal for application of the
herbicide. Mr. Nel was instructed to monitor the sprayed patches (which are marR:ed with green
stakes) and to respray if re-growth is observed. He was also instructed to re-spray the patches in
spring and mid-summer, after consultation with the Prince Edward Islands Management
Committee. The herbicide will be stored in the flammable store at the island until the 1997 relief
when a decision should be taken on whether it is still required. The situation should be monitored
for the next five years at the very least.
Given that Monsanto donated the product (20 litres at a retail cost of R 750 per litre), it is
suggested that Monsanto be forwarded a letter of thanks from the Management Committee as
well as a short report on the actions taken.

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE MANAGEMENT PLAN
This Relief Voyage was the first to be undertaken under the provisions of the new Management
Plan. In this respect, the voyage left much to be desired. The major problems and omissions are
listed in point form below, to facilitate investigation by the Management Committee and DEA&T.
Tue Management Plan (Part ID) sections of relevance are noted.

1. There were no rat guards present on the mooring lines of the SA Agulhas (Section 15).
2. A major leak oflubrication oil from the propeller shaft into the surrounding ocean developed
on the SA Agulhas. The potential for this problem had apparently (see Senior Scientists Report
1996) been identified prior to departure of the ship from Cape Town harbour (Section 7).
2. Poultry products did not appear to have been irradiated in South Africa (Section 6. 7).
3. Many windows at the Station could not be darkened due to an absence of black blinds
(Section). This resulted in a number of Petrel fatalities (Section 5).
4. Polystyrene packing material was found in at least four containers (Section 6.2).
5. Food waste is currently dumped into the sea. No high temperature incinerator is present
(Section 6.8). This was investigated (see below).
6. Birds at the Station showed clear signs of having been fed throughout the year (Sections 5 and
13).
7. At least two Helicopter flights, which did not meet with the specifications of the management
plan were undertaken. On 15th May, Majors AW. Johnson & D.P. Schutte were instructed to
uplift personnel from Cape Davis and Mixed Pickle Huts. I accompanied the flight to assist with
location of personnel and placement of a generator at Repettos Hut. The Helicopter spent some
time ( c. 4 minutes) circling Boot Rock. Most flying was undertaken close to the coast at an
altitude of approximately 200 feet. The Helicopter passed very close by the large King Penguin
Colony at King Penguin Bay at low altitude. The birds were visibly disturbed. Because of strong
winds there may have been a safety reason for the altitude and flight path chosen, but the circling
ofBoot Rock was rather inexplicable, and suggested that the helicopter was operating well within
safety limits. On the final day, the last helicopter flight was undertaken at low altitudes over the
coast. This was observed by Mr. D. Nel, but not by myseJf (Section 8.3; Appendix VII).

8. There was a fuel spillage during transfer of the diesel oil from the SA Agulhas to the base
(Section 7).
'
9. Due to the hurried departure of the ship, wooden packing material had to be burnt. This was
done with my full knowledge and consent. However, it appeared to be the wisest choice between
leaving the material to be washed off Cabbage Point during a storm, or burning it. The hurried
departure forced this choice on those concerned. (Section 6).
10. Tue provisions of the Management Plan were generally well accepted by all personnel visiting
the island. There was some resistance to the zonation by Marion 52, as would be expected, but
once the Management Plan was fully explained most complaints seemed to disappear. Marion 53
appeared enthusiastic with regard to the Management Plan. However, there were some relief
personnel who raised complaints. Mr. P. King argued that his personnel were being denied access
to the "natural environment" of Marion Island. At one point Mr. King argued that his takeover
staff had seen Ship's Cove, Trypot Beach, and the top of Juniors Kop and that they were now
keen to view other sights. No formal application for a Zone 3 permit was made, however. In
addition, neither Dr. Gremmen, Prof Smith, Dr. Bester, Dr. Klages, Mr. Dyer nor myself were
approached for guided walks which could have provided a far superior "natural history"
experience than unguided ones. Furthermore, given the short period of the relief: it is rather
surprising that Mr. King's personnel were able to manage so many walks in addition to their
official responSibilities. Mr. King appeared to be rather unhappy with the circumstances at Marion
Island. This is perhaps a poor reflection on the state of general knowledge concerning relief
voyages and what is involved. It is recommended that an information booklet/book, especially
designed for first time visitors to Marion Island, be produced as soon as possible. (Section 4)
11. There is some indication that differential access by team members to Zones 2-3 may be a
source of conflict during the year. There may be some merit in providing free access to Zone 3
to all Team members. This issue should be raised during the next Management Committee
meeting, in consultation with the current Team Leader and Conservation Officer. Marion 53
should be viewed as a test case. (Section 4).
12. Zone 4 areas are not sufficiently well demarcated to prevent personnel from traversing them
This is particularly the case with the Sealers Beach and Macaroni Bay Wandering Albatross
colonies. These colonies lie on well established paths to and from various sites. The best and most
practical routes around the colonies should be investigated. (Section 4 ).
13. Due to the lack of time, the route traversing Grey Headed Albatross Ridge was not marked
(Section 4).
14. Tue plastic containers supplied for waste chemicals were completely unsuitable. Many of them
were simply old fuel containers which still contained varying amounts of old fuel oil or lubrication
oil. This is unacceptable because mixing of chemicals can be hazardous from a safety and
environmental viewpoint. Clean waste chemical containers must be supplied. All personnel must
be instructed on waste chemical disposal and the classes of comi)ounds that cannot be mixed
(Section 6).
15. There is no permanent system for pumping contaminated diesel fuel from the generator shed
fuel tanks back to a spare tank. There also appears to be no system for bulk transfer of diesel fuel
from Marion Island to the supply ship in the case of contamination (Section 6).

16. A full time conservation officer should accompany each relief voyage. This person should
undertake the trip yearly and he/she be fully informed concerning the Marion Island'Enwonment,
the provisions of the Management Plan, and the research to be undertaken. Running a research
project, fulfilling the duties of Senior Scientist, and taking decisions as the "executive officer" for
the Management Plan is time consuming and therefore unfair on those relief personnel who which
to know more about the Island during the voyage. In addition, it leaves the system open for
considerable criticism A researcher/research leader should preferably not be the referee on the
environmental impact of his/her research (Section 2.1)

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS IDENTIFIED AS PRIORITIES
The following issues deserve immediate attention
ZONE 1 SCIENTIFIC STATION
1. Black blinds are required for all windows in the main base and in the laboratories.
2. A high-temperature incinerator for organic waste to be installed where the present incinerator
is located. (Agreed on by Mr. J.A. Dreyer, Mr. S. Morrison and myself).
3. A sewage macerator. No details on specifications were available and therefore a site could not
be chosen. According to Mr. Dreyer, Mr. R. Purnell (PWD) investigated sewage flow rates.
4. The current HF aerial system and the wires leading from the base to the aerials is unsatisfactory
due to bird injury caused by the wires. Mr. Neville Gleeson and the Radio technicians from
Marion 52 and 53 investigated this problem They concluded that the current system of aerials
could not be altered without severely compromising stand-by communications. They
recommended that the above-ground cable from the base to the Emergency Base be replaced.
They also suggested the installation of a single, multi-directional antenna. Although costly, this
system would involve a single mast with stays, rather than the plethora of masts and stays
currently present at the base station.
5. Low leve~ low intensity lighting for all catwalks to minimize bird strike should be viewed as
a long-term goal. ~C/1 .
6. Containment walls are not in place around any of the diesel fuel bulk storage tanks. These
should be constructed as soon as possible. ·~../) ~ ~~ ~ ~\~ \,
7. A systemfor "back-pumping" fuel should be implemented (see above).
8. The old aluminium chip/KOH wa~e lying in the immediate vicinity of the Upper Air building
should be cleared away and returned to South Africa.
9. A more suitable storage system for aluminium chips and KOH, and for the waste generated by
emergency hydrogen generation by chemical means should be investigated. Currently, the systems
are inadequate and the risk of environmental contamination is high.
10. The waste below the Brown Store, Food Store and Wet Lab should be removed. Pouring
concrete below the Food Store should be considered the last alternative if all other methods of
waste removal fail.

•
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3. All old hut sites should be cleared. This includes the hut base near Kampkoppie, the hu~ at
Laekop and all waste materials associated with old hut sites. ·\- \.t~\ \ ..\ U..~
. ,;,")') J

-~X "\~·~~~ ~~~

ZONE4SPECIALENTRY AREAS
.J
1. So far as is known, a weather buoy was deployed by the Weather Bureau in one of the lakes
at Prince Edward Island in the early 1990s (V.R. Smith personal communication). This buoy
should be retrieved if it is no longer in use.
2. Observations by Prof V.R. Smith, Dr. N.J.M. Gremmen and myself certainly suggest that
mouse activity, if not mouse density, continues to increase at Marion Island. Given this and the
marked spread of many alien plant species on Marion Island (Dr. N.J.M. Gremmen, personal
communication), it is strongly recommended that the visitor frequency to Prince Edward Island,
specified in Part ill, Section 9.2 of the Management Plan, be re-assessed by the Management
Committee as soon as possible. From my point of view the increase in mouse activity argues for
very stringent control of any visits to Prince Edward Island, and a re-assessment of the frequency
with which visits are allowed (currently at yearly intervals).

CONCLUDING REMARKS
Despite some resistance to the Management Plan, it was taken seriously by the vast majority of
the relief personnel. However, it is recommended that all DEA&T staff involved at any level in
the logistics for Marion Island be well informed of the provisions of the Management Plan.
Although many points still require attention, the implementation of the Management Plan has
already shown benefits with regard to the sound management of the Prince Edward Islands.

PROF. S.L. CHOWN
12June1996

DEPARTEMENT VAN OMGEWINGSAKE EN TOERISME/DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS AND TOURISM
Adres/Address
Fedlife Forumgebou/Building
Pretoriusstraat 315 Pretorius Street
Pretoria
Verwysing/Reference

Posadres/Poslal Address
Privaatsak X447 Private Bag
Pretoria
0001
Telefoon/Tetephone

A 10/2/13/1

Telegramme/Telegrams
Omgewing
Faksno/Fax no
(012) 322·2682
Navrae/Enquiries

Dr C M Cameron

(012) 310-3651

Vise-Admiraal R C Simpson-Anderson
Hoof van die Suid-Afrikaanse Vloot
S A Vloothoofkwartier
Privaatsak X 104

PRETORIA
0001

Geagte Vise-Adm. Simpson-Anderson

S A VLOOT FEESVIERINGE: MOONTLIKE GESAMENTLIKE PROJEK
1.

Baie dankie vir u skrywe in bogenoemde verbaild gedateer 4 April 1996.

2.

Dit is vir
aangenaam om u mee te deel dat u versoek na die Prins Edwardeilande
Bestuurskomitee, wat verantwoordelik is vir die bestuur en kontrolering van alle besoeke
aan Marioneiland, verwys is vir oorweging. U sal so gou moontlik 'n antwoord in die
verband ontvang.

my

Vriendelike groete

Dr CM Cameron
DlREKTEUR-GENERAAL
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MELD ASSEBLIEF BOVERMELDE VERWYSING IN U ANTWOORO •IN RE P LY PLEA SE QUOTE ABOVE REFERENCE

Chief of the
South African Navy

Hoof van die
Suid-Afrikaanse Vloot

VSH/B/511/2/2/3(SAN75)
Telefoon : (012) 339-4129
Faks
: (012)339-4286
N·avrae : Kapt T.M. Butler

SA Vloothoofkwartier
Privaatsak X104
Pretoria
0001
April 1996
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C.M. Cameron
Die Direkteur-Generaal
Departement van Omgewingsake en Toerisme
Privaatsak X44 7
Pretoria
0001

Geaa & ct.,
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SA VLOOT 75 FEESVIERINGE : MOONTLIKE GESAMENTLIKE PROJEK
Die SA Vloot vier in 1997 sy 75ste bestaansjaar. Dit word beoog om, as deel van .die feesvieringe,
'n projek te loads om aandag op Suid-Afrika se maritieme belange te vestig. 'n Moontlikheid is om
'n aantal jeugdiges per skip na die.Prince Edward- of Marioneilande te neem, waar daar vir hulle
omgewingsverwante aktiwiteite aangebied sal word. Sodoende word daar opnuut aandag gevestig
op die feit dat die RSA wel belange buite die vasteland het wat deur u Departement bestuur word.
Ek het verneem dat u Departement ook so 'n projek vir 1997 beoog. Ek wil voorstel dat die SA
Vloot en u Departement 'n gesamentlike projek in die verband beplan. Sodoende kan beide u
Departement en die SA Vloot daaruit voordeel put. Ek verneem graag van u gedagtes in hierdie
verband.
Intussen wens ek u en u Departement alle sterkte toe vir die uitdagings wat voorle en ek bedank u
hartlik vir u volgehoue ondersteuning.

(R.
IMPSON-ANDERSON)
HOOF VAN DIE SUID-AFRIKAANSE VLOOT : VISE-ADMIRAAL

PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDS

bee. 5.1

PERMIT TO ENTER MARION ISLAND WATERS
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 33 (3) and Part IX of the Sea Fisheries Act (Act 12 of 1988) and
Section 2 of the Seabirds and Seals Protection Act (Act 46 of 1973) and the provisions of the Prince Edward
Islands Management Plan, permission is hereby granted to
the Vieirasa 12 under command of Captain Marcelo Smith

of Argentina to enter into Marion Island waters during the period 5 August 1996 to 6 August 1996 for
anchorage half a kilometer from Marion Island for emergency engine repairs.
1.

A full report of the results of the activities authorized by this permit must be forwarded to the
Director-General within 10 days, following the expiry of this permit.

2.

This permit may be revoked by notice in writing by the Director-General of the Department of
Environmental Affairs and Tourism or any person to whom he has delegated such authority.

3.

Close liaison must be maintained with the Team leader/Conservation Officer on the Island.

Date of issueo ...

€ ... Q..,..
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C>.VA-.C~~.
DR C M CAMERON
DIRECTOR GENERAL: ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS AND TOURISM
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MICHAEL HORAN
P. 0. Box 167
Eagle Nest
New Mexico 87718
U.S.A., EE. UU.

Dear Sirs:

YOUR REF. AlS/3/1
Ms. C A Jacobs
REQUEST TO VISIT MARION AND PRINCE EDWARD
ISLANDS
Thank you for your letter of 6 May,
1996 In reference to my request to visit
Marion and Prince Edward Islands.
Would you please keep me on the
waiting list to accompany a vessel to
Marion I sland in April or May 1997 or
1998, pending the outcome of the Environmental
Impact Assessment (EIA) you are going to
prepare on effects of tourism to the islands.
I would like to visit Marion Island
for the purposes of exploratory mountaineering
and study of the vegetation as an individua l .
However, I will also volunteer
to assist in any needed environmental
remediation clean up projects on the islands,
if there is a need for that, such as
removing deb r is left by early scientific
expeditions, or packing out garbage.
At the Argentine Navy outpost on
Staten Island (Isla de Los Estados) Tierra
Del Fuego, the rotation per i od for the
five man crew is every 40 days. We returned
all garbage , except for food wastes, by
ship to Ushuaia. Food wastes were composted
in a designated area to produce soil humus
for a small garden at the outp ost.
Youq; s i ncerely,

~~Q__ ~~

Michael Ho r an

The Director-General,
Attention: Mr Dirk Van Schalkwyk,
Antarctica and Islands,
Department of Environmental Affairs and Tourism,
Private Bag X447
Pretoria
13 August 1996
Dear Dirk,
SOIL EROSION ON MARION ISLAND
In the early 1990s I reported a peat slip caused by the dam constructed for the
hydroelectric project on Marion Island. Water diverted from the dam had
caused about 250 m 3 of soil/peat to slip down a slope immediately below the
dam. I pointed out that it was virtually certain that further soil movement
would occur if the water was not rerouted or the area stabilized in some way.

The area below the dam is now a disaster. There is large-scale soil erosion
and about 3000 square metres of surface has been denuded of vegetation. In
May this year I estimated that 15000 m3 of soil had been washed away .. The
erosion is eating into the slopes on either side - a frontage of about 200 m.
As an erosion event, this one instance is easily ten times greater than all the
naturally caused erosion on the island put together. It would be a mockery of
the Prince Edward Island Management Plan if we ignored our responsibility
to correct the matter.
I propose that:
1. The dam be breached and the river allowed to follow its old course.
Strictly, in terms of the management directives, the dam should be dismantled
completely and the material returned to SA.
2. Experts in land rehabilitation be appointed to correct the damage already
done.

Please include this matter on the agenda for the Prince Edward IslandsManagement Committee meeting to be held on 11th September 1996.
Yours truly,

/fr

Valdon R. Smith,
Department of Botany and Genetics
University of the Orange Free State

The Director-General,
Attention: Mr Dirk Van Schalkwyk,
Antarctica and Islands,
Department of I.~nvironmental Affairs and Tourism,
Private Bag X447
Pretoria
13 August 1996
Dear Dirk,
RUBBLE AND BUILDlNG WASTE ON MARION ISLAND
There is an alarming amount of building rubble and discarded building
material scattered around Marion Island.
The island has been afforded the legal status of Nature Reserve and a
management plan has been formulated and is being enforced. This,
considered together "vith the Department ofEnviromnental Affairs and
Tourism's responsibility for, and stated committment to, preserving the
islands environment in as pristine a state m; possible leads to the inescapable
conclusion that this rubble and waste must be removed.
Mainly these sites are within 2 km of the base but there are others. For
example, on the west coast, in a zone 3 area, there is a demolished hut, with
foundation, roof, walls and floor panels lying scattered over about a 200
square meter area.
There are several large areas on the old pipeline route, and between the dam
and the base, where hundreds of meters of piping, drums, wire stays, plastic
bags of sand/concrete etc are strewn around. There are at least two places
where the large hydroelectric pipes were jettisoned and never recovered.
The site of the turbine hut is an eyesore, possibly it is one of the most
degraded areas in the whole sub-Antarctic. A plan must be formulated to
remove the two buldings and the surrounding rubble and to rehabilitate the
area.

I suggest that the current. team be instructed to note (preferably using a GPS)
where the sites are exactly, and during the next takeover the helicopter-ere
used to remove rubble from the worst affected of these. If we can clean up
say ten sites per takeover it will be a step toward instigating the remedial
measures outlined in the Management Plan.
Please place this letter on the agenda for the Prince Edward Islands
Management Committee meeting to be held on 11 th September 1996.

Yours truly,

R. Smith,
Department of Botany and Genetics
University of the Orange Free State

The Director-General,
Attention: Mr Dirk Van Schalkwyk,
Antarctica and Islands,
Department of Environmental Affairs and Tourism,
Private Bag X447
Pretoria
13 August 1996
Dear Dirk,
WASTE DISPOSAL ON THE S.A. AGULHAS
On three occasions during this last takeover voyage to Marion Island I saw
the crew of the S.A. Agulhas throw garbage into the sea. Twice it was.
kitchen waste and once it was about 7 or 8 large bags of tin and aluminium
cans. On that occasion I confronted the two crew members concerned and
they told me that this was normal practice but that they did it only at night
"when the scientists are asleep'!.
You will be aware of the :friction and anger between the takeover personnel
and Steve Chown, who as chief scientist had to enforce the new regulations
and procedures outlined in the Management Plan. The attitude of the ship's
personnel does nothing to convince takeover people of our environmental
obligations in the Antarctic/ sub-Antarctic, or to support those who are trying
to promote the departments policy of minimal environmental disturbance
resulting :from our research and logistic activities in the region.
Please place this matter on the agenda for the Prince Edward Islands
Management Committee meeting to be held on 11 ·th September 1996.

Val on R. Smith,
Department of Botany and Genetics
University of the Orange Free State

J>oc:_.
The Director-General,
Attention: Mr Dirk Van Schalkwyk,
Department of Environmental Affairs and Tourism,
Private Bag X447
Pretoria
13 August 1996
Dear Dirk,
ANTENNAE AND STAY WIRES ON MARION ISLAND
In May this year I measured the total length of antennae cables, stay wires
and cables etc erected around the Marion Island base. Because the ship left
early and suddenly I did not complete the measurement, nor did I write down
my results. I have forgotten the exact length but it was something like 5 1/ 2
km of cable/wire strung up near the base, at heights of up to about 25 m.
The radio technician told me that most of these aerials are not used.
There is also a line of telephone poles carrying cables for several hundred
meters, from the base to the emergency base. These serve no function since
there is no telephone communication beween the buildings along the line.
At all of the huts there are also aerials and stay wires.
These obstacles are a definite danger to the many nocturnal bird species on
the island - in fact, I have seen a Giant Petrel break a wing against the aerial
wire at Swartkop Hut in daylight. I find it ludicrous that there are plans to
install blinds in all the windows at the island to prevent bird strikes, when
this much greater threat to flying birds is ignored.
Please place this matter on the agenda for the Prince Edward Islands
Management Committee meeting to be held on 11 th September 1996 .

..
V on Smith,
Department of Botany and Genetics, University of the Orange Free State
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